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107 HOURS OF ACTION- PACKED WESTERN DRAMA
Starring Clint Walker.

CHEYENNE is

the first of the great Warner Bros. western

hours -and one of the greatest in television history. Standing six-feet-six-inches
in height. Walker as Cheyenne Bodie presents a towering figure of strength.
To a man

Ike Cheyenne Bodie,

no obstacle is too big to tackle, no danger too

big to risk, in his efforts to break the lawless spirit of the west.
In its six full seasons on the network. CHEYENNE won an average Nielsen National

Idling of 24.8, good for

a

33.6 slim of audience." Now availab

e

on an Ind".id ial

market basis -for fall start.

WARNER BROS.TELEVISION DIVISION 666 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N.Y., Circle 6 -1000
ALSO MAVERICK SURFSIDE 6

-

SUGARFOOT THE ROARING 20'S BRONCO BOURBON STREET BEAT LAWMAN

HAWAIIAN EYE,

GROUP W MEANS INNOVATION...

Steve Allen
Take the area of literate comedy. Farce
approaching satire. Humor that ranges from
slapstick burlesque to pithy commentary. A
new dimension to late -night TV. "The Steve
Allen Show." On the air over a year. Seen on
over 40 major stations coast to coast. It's
fast -paced. It's fun. It's a Group W- Westinghouse Broadcasting Company project.
How does Group broadcasting get in-

volved with the production of programs like
"The Steve Allen Show "? It's a natural. It's
the reason Group stations are organized the

way they are. They have creative manpower, management, and financial resources
greater than the individual station. They
have the local impact no network can match.
These resources represent an opportunity
as well as a responsibility to serve their

li R O LI P

Nr

STOLA

WINS NEW YDRK
TV BALTIMORE
KYW KYW-TV CLEVELAND
KDKA

KOKA-TV PITTSBURGH

WIND CHICAGO
WOWO FORT WAYNE
KPIX SAN FRANCISCO

WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING COMPANY

communities in ways neither individual stations nor networks are capable of doing. To
develop new areas of programming. To expand existing program content. To add dimension to the broadcasting industry. To
serve the interests of their audiences.
Group W means Steve Al len. Sheer entertainment also calls for the vision and flexibility characteristic of Group broadcasting.
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Key Stories
27 NEWCOMER TACKLES HAIR -SPRAY GIANTS
Ozon, selling to the beauty salons rnrd barber shops.
zi'ins critical acclaim with dignified approach

1'

ZA8.10

30

NEW PATTERNS IN TELEFILM SYNDICATION
Ratings trends, scheduling factors, and popularity
of film dramas examined by ARB's John Thayer

34.

FELS REACHES INFLUENTIALS AT THE "TRACK"
Household-goods firm lro.ct.s "Night at the Racesfor leading figures in the grocery- store field

37

TWO BIG FIRMS MERCHANDISED VIA SHORTWAVE
Champion Spark Plug and Chrysler Irrt'! porrsor
Indianapolis 500 over Radio New York Worldwide

MISSOURI'S BIG
THIRD MARKET
ONE OF, THE

NATÇON'S TOP
TEST :'MARKETS

When KWTO

.c

Speaks

The 4 -State
Area Listens

38

ff

SALES REPS EYE "COMPUTERIZED" MEDIA BUYING
Expect over S700 million in Iv and radio billings
to be processed electronically by start of fall

Compare our

LOW COST
Per Thousand Homes

with

any Midwest Station

SnoMsor-Week

Hooper

March -1963
(Metropolitan)

-
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Top of the News

46
54
43

Advertisers & Agencies
Stations & Syndication

12:00 NOON
KWTO

-

6:00 P.M.
___41,3
34.9

1

Behind- the -news reports & comment for executives

19

Departments
Calendar

16
24

Data Digest

7.1

555

AHEAD

56

10.3

Tv Networks

Sponsor -Scope

24
42

Station B
Station C
Station D

PLAN

_40.3
30.5
__15.4
11.4

Radio Networks

n°nresentatives
Washington Week- broadcast ad news from nation's capital

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
7:00 A.M.
12:00 NOON
KWTO
Station B ___
Station C ___
Station D _

52
52
59

7

Publisher's Report
Sponsor Masthead

Fifth

62
62
40

Newsmakers

61

Commercial Critique

Spot -Scope

Timebuyer's Corner
Viewpoint
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In Philadelphia during July, 1776, the first of fifty -six men pledged
their lives, fortunes and honor when they signed a declaration Written
by 33 -year -old Thomas Jefferson. About five years later, the last signature was inscribed on our nation's.firtt great resolution of personal
liberty.

Represented

b Katz

Today, many of these men are all but forgotten. Each signature, bold
or trembling, it should be recalled, is the mark of a man who risked
death
for the freedom of his family and ours.

...
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WANTED TO PURCHASE
Small power tools for wood and metal
working needed by distributor in Latin
America.

(One of thousands of typical export opportunities for American businessmen)
The world

is

your morket ploce. From South Americo to South

Asio there's on immediote need for furniture, construction

equipment, opplionces, plostics, oluminum. The list

is

endless.

And so ore the business opportunities.
To help U.

S.

businessmen to take odvontoge of these oppor-

ogo, this compony is now selling in 25 countries in Europe, Asio,
Austrolia, Centro! and South Americo, and North Africa."
The United Stotes Department of Commerce is ready and
able to help you in mony other ways: It can help you find ogents
obroad, survey your best morkets, corry your business proposols

issuing o new

overseas through Trode Missions, exhibit your products of Inter -

weekly publicotion. Internationol Commerce contoins hundreds
of specific opportunities -like the one obove -every week. It is

notionol Trode Foirs and Trode Centers.
To find out more obout how to get your shore of profits in
growing world morkets, contact the United Stotes Deportment

tunities, the U.S. Deportment of Commerce

is

designed to tell U.S. businessmen -quickly and in plain Ion guoge -whot products ore wonted obrood and whom to contoct.
For example, one company writes:

"We connot overestimote the ossistonce we received from

... your publicotion....

Starting from scratch just 18 months

of Commerce

-field

offices in 35 major cities. Or write: Secre-

tary Luther H. Hodges, United Stotes Deportment of
Commerce, Woshington 25, D. C. You'll get o prompt

0,...

reply.

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS BY BUILDING AMERICA'S EXPORTS
Published os o public service in cooperolion with Tho Advertising Council and the United Stotes Deportment of Commerce.
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'PUBLISHER'S
REPORT
A

One man's view of

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER TELEVISION PRESENTS

significant happenings in
broadcast advertising

word to national advertisers about radio

Its still too early to prose out in the statistics, but national
showing signs of busting out all over.
It shows up in the increasing confidence and enthusiast;, reflected by many top stations.
It shoe's up in the number of national advertisers xvho for the
first tinte in Main) years are thinking of spot radio as a major
force in their advertising prog"ralns rather than just an extraadded feature.
It shows up in the Hexing muscles of the radio networks.
It shows up in the larger interest the Rr\.R is demonstrating
in the national holds and its two-fold station service plan.
If the signs are right, this is good news. In my opinion national radio billings fall short of their potential by several hundred millions. Radio today would he a billion dollar medium if
its inherent ability to sell merchandise and ideas were recognized
by the national advertiser as thoroughly as by the local.
Here arc a few things to think about if you're a national or
regional advertiser considering radio for your fall and winter
campaigns.

radio

is

Don't wait too long. "1-here will be a bigger rush for avails
on the better stations this season.
?. Remember that radio is one medium which never gets full
credit for all listening. There is no known system of measuring radio listening that can count up all the multiple-set
in -home and out -of-home listening t'hich really goes on.
So, in actuality, you generally get more than you bargained
for when you buy radio. The major auto manufacturers
have learned this in recent years and are taking full advantage of it.
3. Think of radio as you do magazines as far as station categories are concerned. In the magazine field there are good
books in the general field, others not so good; good books
in the women's field, others not so good; good books in
the sports field. others not so good. So in radio there arc
many categories t%ith good stations in each.
4. Look for other factors besides rating. The ability of one
station to outsell others because of listener loyalty. public
service, station reach, community acceptance. is well
known. Several years ago KPRC. Houston. did a profile
which expressed its characteristics as listeners saw diem.
Other stations should be encouraged to supply information of this type.
Sincerely,
I.

043
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View from me Lion's Den
Egg In The Audience's Beer
Some people don't wait until the flag is
all the way up the pole before they salute.
These people ought to be given more note
and credit. Call them "the perceptibles.'"
They look an idea in the eye and see that it
can lead to new opportunities. Like the
idea that full sponsorship of a brand-new to-TV feature film market -by- market can
make a spectacular special. Be a treat for
the audience, sales force and sales curve.
This idea had

a

precedence of sorts.

But in particular, could it be done for a
specific advertiser, and most important,
what product (pictures) was available?
Things began moving when the new 30/63
MGM -TV feature listings came on the
market. Our Chicago office noodled with
MacFarland, Aveyard, and their client,
Drewrys Beer. They picked the pictures and
the "event days." They presented the pictures and the plan to the sales force.

Promotion was set. The idea became

a

already working in the market
place. Audiences in 15 markets are being
treated to top features on summer weekends- courtesyof a single sponsor. Big time
entertainment presented with maximum

reality.

Is

care and minimum interruption for the
viewer (5 commercials). That's egg in their
beer and a competitive edge in Drewrys.
Details. Drewrys picked these first -run
post '48 features: "Angels in the Outfield,"
"Green Fire" and "Tender Trap." They
picked the weekends prior to Memorial Day,
July 4th and Labor Day. They picked 15
stations in: Chicago, Detroit, Toledo,
Lansing, Flint, Grand Rapids, Cadillac,
Marquette, Fort Wayne, South Bend,
Indianapolis, Terre Haute, Rock Island Davenport, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines.
Drewrys bought the features directly from
MGM -TV for ten markets. In the others,
deals were made directly with the stations
which had previously licensed the features
from MGM.
A tangent observation here. A good
movie has a long life in bringing the public
entertainment. This was pointed out in a
recent look at Nielsen figures on a great
MGM movie, "The Wizard of Oz." It has
now been televised five times on CBS. Each
was a smash. The rating has never been
below 32.5. nor the share below 52. No
other repeated special comes close to this
performance. "The perceptibles" will continue to sée new ideas in the yet unreleased
features for television.

sm to wishes part-time employ
Shr i, highly skilled in pressing
nt- and t ,hk to supply good reference f
,stuation, Address A. G. Box 491

until.

AITRESS -Woman of 5 years experience ¡u
service of meals desires position in a large,
restaurant. Able to assist in cooking and general
kitchen duties. Unmarried, religious, reliable and
temperate. Adder C. P, General Delivery

HOLSEKEE?ER

A refined woman of 45
yeary will considWo
loyment as housekeeper to a cultured and we
family of no
NEAT AND RA
more than six. Will require
eri and
arlcurste ncablmrlrt o
privacy Salary is a minor consider
u assistant
bookkeeper us
B. W.., Box 741
a ìehps to obtai
TU TOR- Unnversity-educated young lady,
. eicf rt. isCP
perienced in teaching of the young, is interested
TH-at,
in obtaining a position as tutor to a child in a
respectable household. Best of. references can be
obtained. Address P. C. Box 249
-

,

SITUATIONS WANTED -MALES

-

SELLER OF DRY

12 years experience
CATTLEMAN An experienced handler
of cattle, looking for position in Southwest. other merchandise
Hard working, sober, reliable. Takes well to the time. Recent employer f
avers Bing of men. Good reference from last em- Address J. L Box 987
ployer Address S. D. Box 696
GOOD IIORSEMA.

AS

health, would like
RET AIL GROCERY -a young man, an Experienced
in the
eric=gin wishes to procure a situation in some

jN

%

Ar,.etai''. grocery,

has a good knowledge of business sorts. Skilled horseman
and an give the best of City reference. Box No. LIVERY WORKE
1,235 Post-Office.
experience in the
AS R %NCR FOREMAN -wanted a position as the grooming of horses
foreman of ranch. 5,000 acres or more. 10 years line. Address T. A. Box 3
experience large crew, all types livestock. Other AS FARMER A
skills. Best of references. Address J. S. Box 1003
wanted a situation b
of strictly temperate ha
man; understands the ca
and stock of all kinds;
needed. The best of refe
T. M. Box No. 204
-.

a

HAVE GUN

WILL

TRAVEL
One'of television's all -time
elessic is now available for
regional and local sponsorship.
Stars Richard Boone. Experience : 6 record -breaking seasons on the CBS Television
Network. Season after season
ranked among television's top
five For information about the
hottest 156 half hours in firstrun syndication, contact...

CBS FILMS
OTT ICES IN NEW YORK, CHICAGO,
SAIT FRANCISCO, DALLAS ATLANTA.

WANTED --A
TION in some

PI

man, who is a good
keeper, correspondent

reference given-Address

To CALIFORNI

ETORS and others to get to California will
months in a hotel or tc
carver, for his passage tt
son who will negotiate
satisfied. Unexceptionab
J. Box No. 1S2

OOK AND RAND
on ranch. Able to do
jobs. Good carpenter.
Addrss J. A. Box 836

As HARDWARE

hardware
has had eight years' e
can furnish the best of
UÌANTED EMPLOYMENT OF ANY H. L. Box 638
TV KIND by a stout young man, who has four
LAD OF 1$ W1.
years experience as a clerk in a first-class grocery.
in a wfiollsaaie store.
Address HB. Box 7191
CCsp.lofer to his
TO MAN if ACTI ROWS and wholesale
Box-No, 2
houses A Commercial Traveler, of ten years'
RANCH LABORE
experience, will shortly make a tour through the
ranch, by town
West In addition to commissions already engaged,
he wuuid like toadd one or two more from houses work, good references.

s

tion in

-

A

.

-

(Mseir'y of The lreiroit rnsiitrrr of Arts

"RI DER"
a

Mi .iurh

hall brott:e

Etruscan figure finuul ou
the Manoir roast of INN,
lates front the .7th cennt. r
/1. C. (larr mounted on it
/ltorse, luau last, if dwell'
resembles laures tua the
.

¡'u rtlz ru t,,,

frier

in

,1 tbuns. Saul pior rud.nuu u,

in a class by itself
Masterpiece - exceptional skill, far-reaching

values. This is the quality
of \V\VJ radio -television service-in entertainment, news, sports, information,
and public affairs programming. The results are impressive -in audience loyalty
and community stature, and in
sales impact for the advertiser
wIt, l( i

\i\TJT
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\\'\\'J Radio and Television.

Owned and Operated by The Detroit News

o

Affiliated with NBC

THE NEWS STATIONS
National Representatives: Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc.
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Top of the news
in tv,radio advertising
1
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nc \\ 1),Iti)IL)I
Blair radio research:
dio 1111(h conducted by Poise I)n RI,)i1 iei)
firm ,111)1., ,el, ill II,C rallt,illt bet \\ dt
:10',,. \ \'ard I)irc11. John I;lail \.p. h ic.
search, belic%cs the stud\ will do uluc ll lot
radio. Reporting to N. Y. State Broad( aster,
.Assn. at Saratoga Springs session, Doi !ell
said it was largest personal iute1 \ ic\c ¡Ain
study clone. Release of !Hidings k due in
se\cral week,.
Interim period: l homlas j. Mc Delmott. N.
\'. : \yel sp., told the N. V. Irroadca,teI,
that although "..-e'Ie going through an interim period, agencies are ,till paying attention to ratings." Ile also noted that buys arc
made for clients on different bases, not just
ratings. RAB president Ed Bunker, contutenting on RAB miethcxlology study \\ Ilic I)
1611 concentrate in three market, (cities
such as Nev
. York, Omaha. and Pocatello) ,
said that "ultimately. the sample does not
depend ou si7e." 1(.Aß isn't gambling on
project. he added, because "%ye believe we
have more listeners."
Advertisers aren't seducers: Advertisers
do not "seduce the modern American a-onlan to a fate worse than death," in conspiracy
Barnett heads GAC: Larry Barnett. form- .çith "..-omen's muaga lines. house economists,
er v.p. of N1CA (which he served 27 years) Sigmund Freud. Margaret \lead. most auand president of its t.holly owned subsidiary. thors. the majority of educators. a good
Music Corp. of America. has been elected n)utther of husbands. and pretty nearly all
chairman and chief exec ollicer of General mothers." Redhook exec editor Se) Chassid
:Artists Corp. and a director of its parent said Friday in answer to a charge by Betty
Baldwin -Montrose Chemical Co. Herbert J. Friedan in her hook. "'i-he Feminine \ly,Siegel. who continues as president of GAC ticpte." Debating Airs. Friedan at the Ameriancl chairman of Baldwin- Montrose. said can Home Economist .Assn. rom\emition in
Bartlett will become the second- largest hold- Kansas City, he stressed that "anyone %%-ho has
er of common stock in the parent firm. In something to sell does not chri.e his bu.ers
addition to responsibilities for corporate into a suite of psychic immobility of the
planning, Barnett will coordinate activities kind (the book) described." In her cont-oof GAC's four operating divisions. working yersial book. she has charged that nuag:nine,
t.ith their respective presidents: TV. Her in ad\ertising in particular
haw connian Rush; Personal Appearances. Budd\ spired to dictate the goals and standard, of
Howe: Motion Picture-Equity. Martin :American women. to keep them "trapped in
Balms: Literary. Ingo Preminger.
endless and cnlpt% housewifery."

Guild, Bascom & Bonfigli names BCH:
Broadcast Clearing !loose Ita, picked up a
plum. signing San Francisco-based (:B8 for
all BCiI service.. (her 200 ad agencies
worked .citll Mil systems in bast year, but
GBB is first to contract for all services. Deal
involves processing. handling, adjusting, and
paying of spot ty and radio orders placed on
behalf of (:BB clients. GBR expects billings
to hit S20 million at year's end. with oser
two-thirds going to broadcast media. It presently bills over S18 million annually, sonie
S-1.2 million of it in spot R. and $2.8 million
in spot radio. All fous- GBB offices (S. F..
EloII.wood, Seattle, N. Y.) are involved in
the automated centralised billing processes,
as are all spot ty and radio campaigns based
for agency's nine spot accounts: Bosco, Carling Brewing. Clougherty Packing. Foremost
Dairies. Mary Ellen's jams and jellies.
Mother's Cakes and Cookies, Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone, Ralston Purina. and
Skippy Peanut Butter. West Coast servicing
of GBB will be directed by Frank W. Crane,
just named BCH exec v.p.. with BCH's N. V.
office to service GBB business placed there.

c

-

-

SPONSOR -WEEK continues on page 12
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Toiletry goods keep lead: First quarter
of '63 saw Toiletries R Toilet Goods hold the
lead as No.
product category on network
tv, with gross time billings up 13.8 °0 from
1

saute period last year to $37,636,600, reports
Tt'11. More than doubling 1962's figure this
year was Building \Iaterials, Equipment k
Fixtures, tvith a 109.4% jump from $1.01I,800 to $2,118,800. Other big boosts were in
Travel. Hotels C Resorts, up 89.4% to $644,600; Entertainment R Amusements, up
61.4^x, to $341,100; Office Equipment, Stationery C Writing Supplies, up 59.9% to
$937,300, and Miscellaneous (mostly pet
foods and supplies) , up 55.5% to $3,407,800.
Top web tv advertiser was still Procter R
Gamble, $12.6 million in billings, with Ana cin tablets the top brand, at $3,037,000.
19 million ad dollars to NBC:
A busy
sales staff at NBC TV racked up over $19
million from 27 national advertisers in the
two weeks ended 10 June, with 16 clients
placing more than $10 million in daytime
programing, and the remainder going to the
nighttime sked.

NAB amends tv code: NAB's Tv Board
has accepted Code Board recommendation to
compute commercial time on percentage
basis in prime evening hours, but rejected
idea of non- prime -time percentages tthich
ttould have averaged 20% per hour, ttith
some exceptional stretches to 30^x,. Ccxle
maintains 17.2 °, maximum per hour in
prime time, but individual stations can select
their own three prime evening hours, and
slot commercials. This eliminates the pre t ions binder of 5 minutes and 10 seconds of
non -program material for each half hour.

Press fotogs honor tv: Natl. Press Photographers Assn. has named Houston's
RPR(: T \' "Newsfhu Station of the Year,"
with \\'RC\'- 1-\', Philadelphia, the runner up. However, \\'RC \'- 1-\''s Houston 11aIl

Top of the news
in tv'radio advertising

(continued)
was named "Newslilnt Cameraman of the
Year." Other top awards, all given out last
week at NPPA's 20th annual competition,
went to: News Special-The Tunnel, I'eter
Dehmel of NBC News; News Documentary
-The Suu LA Not for Sale, Houston Hall,

\\'RC\'; Feature News -,Minutes to Live,
\Lorris Bleckman, \ \'BB \I-t \'. Chicago;
General News-Guerrilla Activities in the
Florida Keys, Bernard Nudclnan, CBS
News; Sports -Strike, George Carras, \\'SOC T\', Charlotte, N. C.; Spot News -Suicide,
Charles Boyle, KDKA- V, Pittsburgh;
Sound -on- Film -The Drop Out, Morris
Bleckman and William Tyler, \WBBM -I-\';
Team Filming-Fire Rescue, Doug Downs,
Mike Clark. and Irving Smith, NBC News.

Executive suite: Ttto new execut ive v.p.'s
bave been named by Kenyon
Eckhardt.
One is Stephens Diet,. senior v.p. and marketing director. and the man in charge of
KCE's recently- published "Market Guide"

DIETZ

DEARTH

(Sec Sponsor -Scope, 24 aune) . 1-he other is
Robert A. Dearth, also a senior t.p. and
manager of the agency's Detroit office. .. .
Three new v.p.'s have been appointed In
Alberto- Culver. One of the appointments is
in the ad area. with Charles A. Pratt named
director of advertising and public relations.
. .
. Charles Frit, has been appointed v.p.
and general manager of \\' \Y'/.. ABC oRo
radio outlet in Detroit. Frit, comes to ABC
from Blair Radio, where he was a v.p.
SPONSOR -WEEK continues on page 14
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lias Cleveland's taste improved?

Oriental chemistry \vrought
a tiny pearl- shaped pill for
sweetening things like taste
buds:,Jintan Mouth Refresher.
Then 'Itt: Radio started
Cleveland tongues wagging
When distributor. Inca Land
Products. chose the station
exclusively to introduce
jintan. Inca Laud's president.

'

Randolph Gregg exclaims,
gave immediate selling
action at all distributor
levels... Results have far
surpassed expectations."
If Your expectations are high
and you too wait to taste
success, spend your time on
the Number One station`
Will: RADIO. CLEVELAND
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Nabisco diversifies: Assets of the James O.
Welch Co. (candy) are being purchased by
National Biscuit Co., with "agreement in
principle" announced by Nabisco president
Lee S. Bickmore. Terms of the deal were not
disclosed. It is Nabisco's entry into the candy
industry. The new parent company is a regular broadcast advertiser: air -media usage by
Welch has been sporadic.
Japanese "Romper Room ": One of the
most successful syndicated tv formats, Bert
Claster's Romper Room, will soon be televised, in color. on a 21- station Japanese net work. The program deal was set by Fremantle International, outside -U. S. sales
agent for the kid -appeal show, which has
long been a successful spot carrier in its 98
U. S., Canadian. Puerto Rican and Australian editions. The Japanese version of a
"Miss Jones" will be picked. and flown to
Baltimore for special training.

Jersey Standard seeks show: Standard
Oil of N. J.. which recently dropped sponsorship of Festival of The Performing Arts
after two years. is planning backing of another series after start of '64. Show type isn't
pinpointed, but company spokesman said it
most likely would be another "quality" program. Jersey Standard has also sponsored tv
Play of the ll'eek and Age of Kings in recent
seasons.

Art director is VIP: Role of the art director is "greater than ever" in an age 1s'ltich has
seen "the impact of television." said Earle
l.udgin R Co. president David G. \Vatous
in Chicago last week. A half-century ago.
advertising was mostly copy "and only about
20Mó art," \Waldrous said. Today. the balance is "More like 50 -50, and sometimes even
I00 ";,." Other factors which have boomed

the art director's importance: improvements

Top of the a
in tvir adio advertising
rtising

(continued)
iu photograplty,
processes.

ltM art

1

printing

Nielsen drops radio: After nearly a decade of measuring local radio, A. C. Nielsen
is exiting this research field. Too many clients, said Nielsen ".p. John K. Churchill.
vatted measurement of auto and battery portable radio on an individual station basis,
rather than the research firm's basis of combined station listening; This, Churchill
said, couldn't be done at a "palatable cost."
No other Nielsen broadcast service is being

dropped.
More quality fm sponsors: QXR Net
stork, which just signed six new affiliates to
bring its total to 46, sees fm radio becoming
"an increasingly important medium to advertisers of quality product lines as program
standards are raised throughout die industry." Web president James Sondheim noted.
"they are very anxious to reach the 13 million established fm homes in the U. S. todas
along with those who are expected to purchase over 3 million new sets in 1963 which
can receive fin and fin stereo." He stressed
that imaginative new formats, stuc-h as the
General Electric stereo drama series. the
l'ictor Borge ,\lusic Theatre, and the RCA
Premiere Showcase, "pay dividends to the
broadcaster as well as to the sponsor. The
amazingly enthusiastic listener response to
the stereo dramas . . . has prompted fresh
advertiser interest in sponsoring more quality programs-and this is the key to radio's
future growth." New affiliates are \VCRB.
Boston: WBMI. Hartford: and WPBS. Philadelphia. x%hich replaced former ties. plus
\WGRA. Atlanta: 1CFML, Denver. and
\WQMG. Greensboro, N. C. Sondheim
added that a new research study has been
launched to supplement last years report on
QXR audience, now is 36 of top 50 U. S.
markets.
-
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look South
Covering
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,

and you'll see

counties

in Georgia and

Alabama with annual

retail sales of

Look closely at Columbus, Georgia. It's a
market "on the move." The South's newest
inland port city in 1963, Columbus is also
the retail shopping center of the Chattahoochee River Valley- a top test market
with consistently high manufacturing employment and the military payroll of Fort

1.2 billion dollars!

*

-

... the

world's largest Infantry
School. Yes
Columbus is on the move...
is
the
major
media moving forward
and TV3
Benning

GRADE B COVERAGE AREA

with Columbus!

BIRMINGHAM

COL I.3-16.4 BUS
jj

MONTGOMERY

FORT

BENNING

WRBL

Television
Columbus, Georgia
TELECASTING FROM THE
WORLD'S TALLEST TOWER

CBS
NBC

"1749 feet above ground"
W. Woodruff, Jr., Pres. and Gen. Manager
Ridley Bell, Station Manager

J.

George (Red) Jenkins, Dir. National Sales

REPRESENTED BY
GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY COMPANY

SPECIAL REPORT

=11111wile

A STATEMENT OF THE SPRINGFIELD
TELEVISION BROADCASTING CORPORATION

-

WWLP44, SwingReid
WRLP34, GrerrnFId
WWOR14, Woru,t.r
MASSACHUSETTS
Presented by

William L. Putnam, President

This is hiatus time --which means eyerone disappears from view. So will 1\'111.1''s bi- nuotthl reports until sunburn time subsides. in the meantime
here are some continents on a few strange items that
have appeared about our industry.

CO \I \IE \T

"'lige electronic- indn'.U1 i- ever in the
forefront of the rapidI changing technological and scientific adi auge- ill all
area -.

Item -Commissioner Hobert E. Lee announced the UHF experiment in New
York City was an "unqualified success"
which definitely proved the performance capability of UHF television eyes
under the most adverse circumstances

Item

\rcording to a recent -tirsey in a trade
ptublication the New Ilaven-SpringfichlIlartford complex is the 11th ranking
market in the United States.

in a metropolitan area.

Item

survey from a group named the Association of Maximum Service Telecasters. which is composed naturally
enough of \'lHF operators. said their
survey didn't agree with that of the
FCC Commissioner despite the fact he
had closely followed the results of the
experiment for a full year in the New
York City area.

hem-Dateline

is really-

1958

sets.

l963

lier
Item-

FCC Commis -ioner -ces 1111 -1 II I.' y
tern as the ultimate answer to the national 'I1- service problem.
New surge in t IIF Cou- truction Permit. throughout the county as hi_ in-tor- take another look.

e
a)\nlr-\T

-

Item- Dateline 1963- Indication- are that all channel TV sets will account for 20';
of new TV set sales in 1963 according
to a statement by the EIA. EIA members also voted to ask Congress to repeal the 10e; excise tax on all channel

Now if we can only get those ageurx
people to belie%e that our \\'11'11' signal really doe sn't stop dead at the Con-

necticut State line which is about 12
utiles (rom onr toper.

necessary?

The Committee for
Competitive Television, headed by
John English. 1VSEE-TV. Erie. l'a. and
William Putnam. \1' \VLP. Springfield.
Mass. have set up a Washington office
to try and get a bill through Congress
repealing the excise tax on TV sets as
an incentive for manufacturers to build
more and better l'IIF
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COMMENT-1)o you think one

i

'Mass. population up: I lart
ford. Conn. population down. during

Item-Springfield.

/fern

/tem
CO \I\II: \T

\

ye :rNy

u -hall

ye yyeep.

\\ \\1,1'

1 ice I're=ident and Sale- Mauaver Jame- Ferguson announces record
sales year for \1 WIT with highe-t lo
cal and regional -ale. e'er arhimed.
FCC Chairman E. 1\ illiatn Ilenr
urges Iltri) out inaccurate rating -.
can enjoy my
The fret item is why
hiatus and go tnonntain climbing.
second is vi hat .'%e been trying to tell
agencies all along. If yon want to get
in on a sure .ale: thing call that fella
Ferguson or Hullin_bert . Me. I'm
headed/ for tin happy hiatn.
I

%%t

Represented nationally by HOLLINGBERY
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Basic tacts and figures

DATA DIGEST

television and radio

on

Radio news packs strength

enter your
personal

fairly substantial audience
each weekday. Though undernteasurement of the radio medium
has been a subject of discussion and investigation, radio figures
available from Sindlinger show surprising strength for network
newscasts (to cite one area) , even %%hen compared with daytitue

Network radio newscasts attract

a

tv shows.

both the ABC and the NBC
C radio networks using the
Singlinger reports at the present tinte. the figures can confidently
be expected to receive increased circulation among major advertisers and agencies.
A look at the April 11)63 Sindlinger weekday listener figures
shows the average ABC Radio newscast drawing some 2.4 million
listeners-at honte, in autos. at the beach. or .rlterever the transistorised portable may take people.
At the same tinte the report reveals that the average newscast
on the CBS Radio network has some 2.7 million listeners. the
NBC web 2.5 million and JIBS I.6 million.
If past patterns prevail, the ligures can be expected to grow
as the summer season moves along.
Following are figures from the April Sindlinger report of radio
listening:
AVitlt

subscription

to

SPONSOR
for
essential
broadcast

TOTAL LISTENERS (000)
(Average per broadcast)

information
$8 for

1

ABC

year

$12 for 2 years

Total

CBS

MBS

NBC

No. of

No. of

No. of

No. of

News-

News-

News-

News-

casts Listeners

casts

casts

Listeners

casts

Listeners

16

2,458

9

2,695

14

1,636

17

2,499

3,378

3

3,767

4

2,260

5

3,427

Morning

Listeners

Afternoon

6

2,491

5

2,178

5

1,772

6

2,352

Evening

6

1,813

1

2,071

5

1,002

6

1,873

555 Fifth Ave., New York 17
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Interpretation and commentary

SPONSOR -SCOPE
1

on most significant tv /radio
and marketing news of the week

JULY 1963
i

Radio /tv spot budgets of major airlines are likely to mirror the current shake -outs and
upheavals among the carriers.
After more than a year of listening to arguments un the proposed merger

of Eastern and American, the CAB has tinned thumbs down. You'd think this
would spell a cutback in broadcast spot schedules for Eastern (which has lost salue
$GO million in three years) . Not so; Eastern may actually increase its radio /tv use.
Reason: CAB may well turn down Northeast Airlines' request to continue ou
the profitable New York -Miami run, on the theory that there are too many airlines
flying the route. If this happens, the nearly -20 °,, of the N.Y.- \liami traffic which
Northeast now has will be up for grabs. Zhen, Eastern-which has long flown this
Florida route -is likely to make a play for the added traffic.
Eastern's advertising director, George Howard, says the veteran carrier, in any
case, will have heavy promotion behind two big upcoming events: the World's
Fair and the introduction of the airline's new 727 tri -motor jet aircraft.

I
Early- season tv ratings can't be laughed at, even though some executives feel that
the competitive picture will change.

Comparison of October ARB report with recent May ARB findings shows
seven of the current top ten showing np originally among October leaders. 'l'op
shows then and now Ncere Beverly Hillbillies. Bonanza, Red Skelton. Jackie Glen son, Lucy, Ed Sullivan and Walt Disney.
Curiously, top three shows in terms of persons viewing, vcrc the saine at the
season's beginning and end.
PERSONS

PROGRAM

OCTOBER

(000)

PERSONS

PROGRAM

MAY

(000)

Beverly Hillbillies

43,227

Beverly Hillbillies

49,46;

Bonanza

43,015

Bonanza

44.318

Red Skelton

41,854

Red Skelton

39.468

Bob Hope

40,059

Candid Camera

37,084

Lucy Show

37,220

Andy Griffith

34,778

Ben Casey

35,153

Jackie Gleason

33,721

Jackie Gleason

34,269

Lucy Show

31,280

Walt Disney

34,090

Ed

Dr. Kildare
Ed

Sullivan

Sullivan

31,250

33,598

Dick Van Dyke

31,173

33,486

Walt Disney

30,828

This fall, Gillette will join one of broadcasting's real inner circles -those advertisers
who have had an air campaign which lasted 25 years.
Plans for a Silver Anniversary for the Gillette Cavalcade of Sports arc already

in the works, with the event taking place in early October. timed to the opening
pitch of the 1963 World Series.
SOR/1
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I

U.S.-made commercials have once more proved that American television styles set the
pace throughout the world.

At the 10th International Advertising Film Festival earlier this month in
Cannes, Chevrolet and Campbell-Ewald knocked off the Gran Prix for the well receiv ed "truck egg test," produced by Ty Thyssen and David Greene.
Three other U.S. tv advertisers Mennen, Eastman Kodak, Goodyear -took
first -prize honors in specific tv time -length and film technique categories. Three
more firms -Redfield Importers, Mishawaka Rubber (Red Ball Jets shoes) and Polaroid -took second prizes.
The festival drew a lot of film entries; a total of 1,030 were screened, with 602
in the tv group.

-

For the first time, a dog food will use baseball play-by -play radio sponsorship this summer -and it's a tv -built brand, too.

The client is Alpo, which claims to have "climbed to the top of the league in
Chicago canned dog food sales." Starting 10 July, Alpo will be sold in Chicago during WGN's coverage of the Chicago Cubs.
Agency for Alpo is Weightman Inc. (Philadelphia) , whose president, S. A.
Tannenbaum, snapped up the WGN radio availability before having final client approval. The agency plans to use "several different tests" during the baseball broadcasts to see if sports shows are a good sales framework for a dog food. Spot tv has
already proved its worth for the brand.
Newspaper proponents are on the attack again, with the ANPA's Bureau of Advertising
taking some knocks at tv in a new presentation.
Some key points made:
Tv is a different "consumer commodity" today, as compared with its "fresh and
exciting" qualities a decade ago.
The growing number of multi -set tv homes means that "the captive living

room audience declines."
Tv is saturated commercially; "this year 18 million tv commercials will be
broadcast."
Tv is in trouble; "people are spending less time viewing tv
time and program costs have skyrocketed."
Three -fourths of the viewing is done by half the tv homes, although tv actually
reaches nine out of 10 homes.

...

A July-August

spot campaign is being launched in the New York market by Zenith to
sell the firm's new line of color tv sets.
It's believed to be the first time that factory money from a set maker has been
spent in local tv to sell color receivers, although there have been a number of dealer -level (notably with RCA) color campaigns.
Zenith will push the idea that "you can own a Zenith hand -crafted color tv for
as little as $3.99 a N%'eek." Station selected for the push is NBC oSo flagship WNBCTV -whose parent is RCA. Billboards, bus cards and theater programs will be used
to backstop the Zenith spot drive.
20
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(Continued)

Sponsors and producers are having some nifty talent headaches this summer -and
they're not being caused by old -line stars, either.
Producer Irving Mansfield was forced to tape two versions of an introduction

of Cuban singer Maria Teresa Carillo by Route 66 star George Maharis for the
2 July premiere of Talent Scouts. One version had Maharis; the other, host Mery
Griffin, who also explained the absence of Maharis. Reason: Maharis is in a legal
hassle with the producers of Route 66, following an illness.
Mohawk Carpet Mills and Maxon Inc. found themselves without a star attraction for their Thanksgiving Day color special on NBC TV when Ben Casey star
Vince Edwards cancelled out. Reason: none given.

With big business making fewer loans, banks are really hustling to seek the small depositor, small -loan trade with a "friendly" air image.
Good example of this is Chase Manhattan Bank in New York, which lias started scheduling a series of 60- second spots which are designed to provide a progress

report on the status of the New York World's Fair. Obviously, Chase Manhattan will
have to order a steady supply of such commercials.
The bank's v.p. and marketing -advertising director, Eugene Mapel, estimates
that the spots will deliver to viewers "four million messages a week," with a maximum of World's Fair information and a minimum of direct sell for Chase Manhattan. Bank branches will also give out free free maps, reduced -rate admission tickets
and information when the Fair opens.

There's a "considerably more mature and intelligent approach" to subject matter in
Hollywood -made 1963 -64 pilots, agency executives say.

Comments the chief program buyer of one of the PRG agencies: "You can
expect to sec a goodly number of dramatic shows dealing with serious problems and
dealing with them most effectively. The wishy-washy dramatic story is being thrown
out the window."
Adds a program executive whose agency handles one of the leading auto accounts: "There's a realization on the part of our clients that the viewing audience
has been exposed to a decade of watching tv -and now the audience wants something better, closer to reality."
Watch for Sarra, Inc. -one of the pioneer tv film commercial houses -to try for

a

real

comeback in commercial production.
to

m

G

At one time, Sarra had little competition. and a big slice of the total business
in tv commercials. Then, along came upstarts like Filmways, MPO, VPI and others.
leaving Sarra to fight hard for its place in the tv sun. The business grew over-all.

but Sarra's percentage shrank.
Now, Sarra has signed Mickey Dubin -a fast -mos ing sales executive with extensive production knowledge -as a v.p., effective last lreek. Previously, Sarra had
hired Lee Goodman as production head.
Both Dubin and Goodman were with Filmways during that firm's rapid rise (a
ten -fold increase in billings) in the late 1950's.
IONSOR /1 JULY 1963
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Is old -time radio really dead? Two of network radio's oldest performers (not in terms
of age) happen to be among the medium's most popular.

April Sindlinger reports Arthur Godfrey with an average of nearly four million
listeners to his morning CBS Radio program. ABC Radio's Don McNeill, another
veteran, averaged better than 3.5 million listeners, according to Sindlinger.
Only shows with comparable listeners in the Sindlinger report were David
Schoen brun with 3.7 million listeners, and CBS Radio's House Party with a like
number.
Detergent commercials, in the future, are likely to begin stressing the advantages of

"soft" detergents which won't foam all over sewage plants.
Widespread use of detergents has long caused an industry headache; the products washed things like mad, but the memory often lingered on in the form of
billowing clouds of detergent .oam on rivers, lakes and sewage outlets.
Now, the leading manufacturers -notably P&G -are battling to prevent legislation which would ban "hard" detergents after mid -1965, and are seeking instead a
government "hands off" policy while the industry is allowed "to continue its rapid
voluntary program" geared to late 1965.
Companies among the first to market a "soft" detergent will undoubtedly use
it as a selling point.
Many critics of tv, in and out of the medium, are concerned with "maturity" of stories,
but the Walter Mitty -type adventures still draw viewers.
This is reflected in multi- market syndication ratings, on which SPONSOR has an
exclusive report by ARB's Dr. John Thayer in this issue (see story page 30) .

Two syndication oldies which will never win Pulitzer Prizes for Literature,
but which are consistently popular, are Sea Hunt and Everglades. One theory for
the popularity of the pair comes from Pierre Weis, v.p. of Economee Tv Programs,
a division of UA -TV, distributor of the rerun packages:
"The great appeal that both these shows have for tv viewers is the storyline
and locale which gives the series built -in adventure and action."
Just about everybody was watching when Major Gordon Cooper blasted off for a 22orbit flight on 15 -16 May, according to Nielsen.
The research firm's final figure for audience size was "an estimated 45,100,000

... the largest audience ever tuned to a single event."
The average home which viewed the telecasts saw "approximately two hours
and 36 minutes of the live coverage," Nielsen calculates.
It's interesting to note that Cooper's audience (91% of homes) was larger than
"the combined audience to the four presidential Great Debates."
homes

Mutual Broadcasting System's new rate card (No. 24) reflects price reductions, effective today (1 July).
NIBS president Robert F. Hurleigh has notified agencies and advertisers that

"business conditions warrant our making these changes because such positive steps
are a good indication of growth."
22
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s

the U. S. approaching an era during

lone in world affairs? Can

I'.

hick well

S. self -interest

have to go it

remain compatible

ndefinitely with that Of the European community of nations? Will
ateful decisions of tomorrow t)e made by hardware instead of men?
Not for the light entertainment -minded is "World Accent-.
'01N-TV's distinguished program series featuring Dr. Frank
\funk. fanned scholar and authority on international relations.
)r. Munk, whose own far- ranging influence has helped shale the

... front

-Peace B} Polaris ".

a

public af/airs program nt the

'0/X-TV""World :recent" .sneers, featuring Dr. Frank .flunk. Dr.
lank. an internattoiial authortt on political science. tras for tiro
ears senior research fellow

in Parts for The -Atlantic Institute.

hier, !te helped to organize under A..4 TO. !le aras advisor on trttel'etual cooperation to Radio Free Europe. in Munich. Famed as an
ducat or in international affairs in both Europe and the U. ".. he is
au professor of

NSOR

/1

political

JULY 1963

.science at Reed College in

Portland. Ore.

pat tein of Nsorld affairs- shares his experience, his hopes

at times

feats... with thoughtful viewers throughout KOIN-TV's 3.1 count \ area during an enlightening half -hour every other veek.
his

"World Accent- exemplifies KOI\- l- \'s recognition of television's obligation to the conununity and to the broadcast industry.
Through 1)r. 1\ funk and "World Accent-, one of America's great
influence stations makes another contribution to its region's knowledge and culture.

KOIN -TV
One of America's Great Influence Stations

CHANNEL 6

PORTLAND, OREGON

ReCeeserted NaLona y by Harrrngton.

R

;Ste,' 6 ParsorS

rr-

"3
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FIFTHI

.\ofr: Comments below are in
tu .dory published in %POS:.ort J

Lrlilor's
res110115r

blue 'RAR robot rlrerlr "), and 10 June
news lieu, reporting BAR rtse by auditors,
in material prepared rr'ilh assistance of
.1 X 4.
REPORTING, NOT ENDORSING

I do want to state that Aú Check
Services Corporation of America
(Chicago) , has been chosen by the

NAB for recording and monitoring
of NAB member and code subscriber radio and television stations (including fin stations) , on a contractual basis. from all fifty states and
Puerto Rico.
It seems that some agencies. advertisers. radio and television stations, and public relations firms
have received the totally false impression that ANA has endorsed a
particular monitoring service over
and competitive to our services.
I am confident that the ANA
would never endorse or suggest the
use of oneservice over another.
Air Check Services Corporation
of America, in actual fact, is the
on!1' radio and television (including fm) recording and monitoring service covering over 750 markets and employing over 1600 persons in all fifty states, providing recording and monitoring services, to.
among many others, the NAB.
I do hope that our firm will also
he able to benefit from the publicity that our competitor benefits
front
such as the nice picture

...

Letters to the Editor
and Calendar
of Radio 'Tv Events

sum) of BAR services in the 3

June

issue. Naturally 1 realise that this
is merely a news story of interest to
your readers, but I also feel that
Om' firm, covering over 750 markets
compared to R:\R's current 26 markets,

employing many more per

sons, and serving the NAB,

is

We c'ertaiitl do not intend to
disregard the filar and will probably come back in the fall with another big push using our award
winner plus one or two ads to go
along with it.
Kenneth

-

also

entitled to some publicity that
might he of interest to your readers.
Richard Brost

President
Air Check Services Corp.
of America

l'ire following letters are in reply to
laure relrort, "Adverlisers find
lulus values in superior it' commercials."
SPONSOR'S 24

PRIZE -WINNERS PAY OFF

It would seem from our volume on
Colombian Coffee the "Not Just a
Little" commercial had done the
job that it was intended to (lo. We
found our sales had increased on
the product after only four weeks
on two Boston stations (Channels
I and 5) and we did not lose the
volume after we withdrew the commercial in April.
\Vc had planned our advertising
for a 16 -week period, January
through April. using the above
mentioned stations for a total exposure of 52 times a week. This
was in conjunction with seven spots
per week on the same sections by
the Colombian Coffee Federation
with their Juan \'alder ads.

A.

Terroux

Advertising Manager
LaTouraine Coffee
Boston

We do feel that commercials of thi'
kind are effective advertising and
do sell in their own way. It has
been inferred that some advertising
may tend to let creativity get in the
way of practicality. This we deplore. It is not our objective to
win art directors' awards or to fill
our cases with cups and plaques.
We are much more interested in

developing advertising that is creative enough to stop people and get
them interested in what we have
to say about our products. We feel
that this is true of all of our television commercials, in varying degrees.

The winning commercial is not
still being used. \\'hile we do repeat virtually all of our commer
cials, the complicated nature of our
product line has led us to produce
a great number of commercials in
a year so as to cover many different
models and product features.
John

R.

Bowers

Mgr., Car Advertising Dept.
Ford Div., Ford Motor Co.

Michigan

We are still using the "Sur) Parkci

'CALENDAR

Out West" commercial. Naturall
we cannot evaluate its sales effet
theness as we have a full schedule
in msunter magasines on the sann
subject and also we have other cot
menials running. The reaction \fia
have had from our own operation
throughout the U. S. has been
little more complimentary, ant
there has been more enthusiast(
shown for this commercial than
ittiinber of others running dtiriit
the last year and a half.
c

Berlin Film Festival,

It(rlin

cal.

(21

13íh annual fcsii-

11111e.2

Jul')

.

annual meeting.
Park Lane Iloicl. New York (10).
Broadcast

23rd
:annual convemimr Sherman House,
Chicago (20 -23) .
National Audio-Visual
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Pioneers,

fourth
cxccuiire dcc'elopnreni seminar, Flat-National Assn. of Broadcasters,

nard Business School. Boston, Mass.
(14.2fí) .
International Radio & Television Society,
annual fun dac. 1\'lagle Ceara,%
Club. New Rochelle. N. Y. (16)
.

2st

Convention,

Institute

Radio- TelevisionFilm

alumni day. Siamford
Stanford. (:al. (22).

IIniversil),

1st National Broadcast Editorial
ence, Llniversiic of Crorgia.

Confer-

\i hen.,

.

(:a. (25-27).
AUGUST

Flaherty

Film

Seminar,

!lilt

seminar, S;rndanona. \'enuoni
selueinber)

anomal
(24.1

.
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Andrew

S.

Gantner

Manager. Advertising and Sales Promotion

Hertz Corporation
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And even he'll admit he can't be in as many places as often. Give your rep all the
support a good SPONSOR campaign can be- increasing call -letter recognition; warming up the welcome; making salient points; avoiding a lot of introductory hashing.
Why SPONSOR? Because it's the most important 1/4" (sometimes 5/16 ") in broadcast
buying. Because it leads -with the top -of-the -news ... depth -of- the -news ... trend
of past and present ... outlook on tomorrow. SPONSOR supports the sale, feeds the
buying mix to help make each buy the best possible. Like your buy in SPONSOR,
the broadcast idea weekly that squeezes the air out, leaves nothing but air in. 555
Fifth Avenue, New York 17. Telephone: 212 MUrrayhill 7 -8080
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WE ANSWERED OUR OWN QUESTION!
This ad posed a question of its readers last February. We'd like to tell you the result of the

WTIC -TV documentary which alerted viewers to the fact that youngsters were becoming
drug addicts through easy -to- obtain cough medicines, available without prescription. Before the 1963 Connecticut General Assembly adjourned, it enacted legislation which now

makes it virtually impossible for persons to purchase such preparations without a physi-

cian's prescription. In fact., Governor John N. Dempsey stated that the program, "in no
small measure was responsible for this law." So we'd like to answer our own question. It
seems to us that one measure of a broadcasting station is the positive action its programs

inspire.

WTIC
Broadcast Houssa,

3

TV3

Constitution Plaza. Hartford 15, Connecticut

WTIC-TV is represented by Harrington, Righter
26

R

Parsons, Inc.
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Newcomer tackles hair -spray giants
Dignified approach sells
Ozon products and wins

critical plaudits in fast growing cosmetic mart
comparative!) short spun,
television has compiled a notale list of "classic" sales stories. To
this roll may soon be added a new
name: Ozon Products.
\Vithin a period of fourteen
months, Ozon Fluid Net Hair
Spray has emerged on the consumn a

.

and met with resounding

success in supermarkets, drug
stores, discount houses and other
retail outlets. Significantly, it has
made consumer sales with commercial techniques which have brought
acclaim from peers of the tv advertising fraternity: Oion recently won
a "Clio" at the American Television Commercials Festival for has
-

ing the best commercial in the hair
preparations classification.
Says H. Bruce Hagler, Ozon
president: "Within seven weeks after our first commercials began, W1e

began to see sales tesults. And not
only that, we ietcitcd a number of
telephone calls front customers
who had known our piothtct; fen
malty )eats in beauty salon, praising the dignified approach we wen.

taking."
.1 comparatise neuronic' to the
consumer market, Oion Products is
a veteran "ethical" nianufautirer
in the field. Founded in 1918 by
Sain Hagler, the company 'tuned
ahead for many years, building up
a line of nearly 400 products for
sale to bruns salons and barber

Best hair preparation commercial
Less than 14 months after launching Ozon hair .prat to consumer market, contp.ut; %tured notable ..dt: gains si.t tht
spot to medium and the above commercial in supermarkets. drug tores. discount houses. and s ariuu: other retail outlets
SPONSOR
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Hair Spray Sales
Expanding Rapidly

.

Receiving the honors

Sadler & Hennessey vice president Edgar Peck. Ozon president H. Bruce Hagler.
and Arthur E. Sudl.r. ageu(y president, take time to pose with newly -won "Clio"

shops. The business thrived. with
the elder Hagler's sons joining the
firm during the 1930's.
In the thousands of beauty salons throughout the country. (20.1,1100 at latest count) . Hagler products were well known (in fact,
some made their way to consumers
through the beauty salons, though
only a trickle) . Hagler also sold a
few products to drug and department stores. and made cosmetic
and toiletry preparations for private -label sale. Before tv, the business was fairly successful; net sales
for 1961 were S1.3 million. with a
net profit of 5221,103.

The Oion prospectus, prepared
when the company sold its first
stock to the public in earl) 1962,
noted:
A

leader

in

the field

"Although no industry statistics
are available, the company believes
that in the field oI professional
protlu( is sold under its own labels.
it is one of the largest manufacturers in the industry.... ln the
Irrigate label field, the company believes it is a leading manufacturer
of private label cosmetics and toiletries."
Ou the heels of going public.
Dion selected Sadler C Hennessey
28

preparation for
marketing its products directly to
the consumer.
While the company has advertised in professional beauty publications (Amctirnn Hair Dresser,
Modern Beauty Magazine, etc.) ,
and had one brief fling at selling
\Vest Point Hair Tonic to the public in the 1940's through Grey, it
had never tried to enter the consumer market in a big Ytay.
Omon could have used its own
distribution channels to go national in a very short period of time.
But Hagler felt distribution had to
be properly supported by advertising. Also, " tre granted to make
sure all beauty salons and distributors xt'ere ready. and informed of
our decision."
Titus, Ocon hair spray Yeas introduced first in New fork in April
1962, supported by spot tv and
with the cooperation of previous
users of Oion products. No special
sales gimmicks were provided.
though at one point there was a
tie -in sale Willi ()ion Creme Shamas its agency, in

poo.

Unlike many other manufacturmultiple types oI Oron
spray are marketed.
"\\'e feel very strongly." Hagler
(Pfrnsr tarn to page 29)
ers, no

Through thick and thin in
the post World War II years,
women's interest in hair
care has shown steady increases. The hair spray field
alone, which as recently as
1950 had a dollar volume of
less than $500,000, recorded
sales of more than $100 million in 1962. Sales continue
to rise again this year. Increasing number of women
visiting hairdressers has
also proved a boon to the
hair spray field, particularly
a company like Ozon, since
many beauty shops sell
their products as well as
using them. Nearly half of
all items sold to women in
beauty shops was hair spray.
With its VO 5 Hair Spray
and other cosmetic products,
Alberto-Culver has
both spurred and capitalized on the rapidly growing
market. From sales of $400,000 in 1955, Alberto -Culver
soared to sales of $57.4 million in the year ending 30
November 1962.
And to
prove that its growth is no

fluke

Alberto -Culver

chalked up sales of $40.7
million in the six months
ending 31 May 1963, compared with $27.6 million in
the like period last year. In
the recent financial report,
A -C president Leonard H.
Lavin noted "we are maintaining our aggressive investment spending in the
form of advertising. The advertising Lavin speaks of
has been tv, though recently
a small amount has been
placed in magazines.
Commenting on the cosmetic field recently, Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith said: "Population
trends, rising levels of disposable income, and expanding foreign markets all
favor cosmetic companies."
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tunes.

"that cliflert'nt

serve

ustomei.
to
even discontinued selling
confuse

11'e'%e

the

pes

t)

unl%

a

our 'haul to hold' .pra) iu beam%
p:u lo's.,.
tinder the guidance of Sudle
Ilenuesc) s.p. Edgar Peck, the
campaign has sin( e been extended
to lloston :old Philadelphia, síth
Baltimore and \\'ashiugtou next
oil the list. The step-by-step process, combining advertising and coordination with beauty profession
als,

will he repeated again and
until national distribution is

again

accomplished

on

the

consume'

The latter is "around the
corner," Ifagler predicts.
level.

Hagler cites loyalty
Success of the methods being
used arc clear to Ilagler. "\\'e be-

lieve we are now the number one
hair spray in the New l'ork metropolitan area. The customers use
have won are not switching either:
rather, they have shown a strong

loyalty to our product."
In addition to the encouraging
sales picture, Ilagler is also buoyed
by the recent approval of F. \V.
\1'cx>Iworth and .1 \1', permitting
()ion to be soled in their chain..
Sales alone are enough to encourage Oron. In 1962. with onl)
limited distribution, sales were S5.5
million, against but S1.3 million
for the )ear earlier. In the first
quarter of 1963. the) topped SI.5
million, against less than SI.l mil-

lion in 1962's quarter.
Consumer line planned

In terns of time, Oion might
veld he considered in the position
of .111>erto- (:ulcer less than five
scar. ago. Phis comparison however, is not complete!) valid, since
Dion ahead) has the national distribution in professional shops
v'hich could prose to he a distinct
.ales advantage, and has a Rill line
of products v%hich ,,rill also he sold
ro the consumer in tine.
The competition of giants ü no
ause for concern to Hagler.
.'11'onucn are
more conscious
Alan ever of heaut) products." he
cat's.
"The market is a fast growing one and there is pleat) of room
for Dion to grow with it."
1PONSOR/I
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Stereo outlet
-is toro-eli «ii iiei hit
in San Francisco

-

with intensive merchandising cam
paigns and buttressed by rigid standards of excellence in
station operation has given stereo -voiced KPEN -FM, San
Francisco, the opportunity to call itself the dominant fm outlet in the Bay area. Two relative youngsters, James Gabbert
and Garry Gielow, have co- managed this successful outlet
since its inception in 1957.
Avoiding singing commercials, bizarre sound effects and
hard -sell copy, KPEN -FM set out to reach the listener of
discrimination. The result is that KPEN -FM's current roster
of sponsors reads like a Who's Who of national and local
accounts.
For example, it boasts, and rightfully so, of presenting
"The Cadillac Hour," the only fm program sponsored in the
United States by the Cadillac Motor Car Division of General
Motors. The same is true of United States Lines, in its sponsorship of Relaxation.
Other national accounts of note are National Airlines, Ampex Corporation and Bank of America.
Nearly 60% of KPEN -FM's sponsors have been with the
station over 12 months and 66.7% have renewed their contracts within this time. This impressive scorecard is, in part.
accomplished by aggressive merchandising and constant liaison with clients and agencies. With its own printing department, the station designs
attractive mail -outs for
accounts. Point- of -pur- Gabbert and Gielow co- manage KPENFM
chase reminders also
help to coordinate sales
and ad efforts. KPEN -FM
is keen on doing remotes
from local businesses
and never misses opportunities for personal appearances by staffers.
"Our programing is directed toward the intelligent adult, who wants"
the very best of several
kinds of music," Wallace
Brazeal, sales manager,
said. "We have found he
can't be reached effectively on any other broad Good music coupled
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New

patterns

ARB's John Thayer

examines tv

ratings trends, film
scheduling
factors, and looks at

popularity
of leading syndicated

film dramas

Seagoing syndication favorite

ARB research gives

noel to Sea

run by Economee Div. UA -TV,

¡Lunt, Lloyd Bridges starrer distributed in reas syndication show most often in top rating

by Dr. John R. Thayer
Technical director of market repolis
and special tabulations, ARB

network tv, syndication
the largest single supplier of
national -level dramatic programing
to U. S. stations and audiences. A
large slice of all the spot tv spending in the country goes for commercials aired within syndicated draina
shows of all types, from brand -new
syndicated film series and last seaOutside of
is

son's hour -long network

filin shows

to tenerable oldies that seem to
play on forever.
What happens within the syndicated program field -its trends, audience research and problems
therefore important to spot- oriented tv sponsors and agencies.
Here. in general. is the outlook
for syndicated dramatic shows in
the near future:
If trends continue as they have

-is

in the past couple of years, the
number of different syndicated film
packages televised will be less than
today, although average rating, ttill
remain relatively constant.
Viewers are likely to be seeing
the saine titles MOW often in major
markets because of a shrinkage of
available program product. and a
trend toward longer- length syndicated filin slums, a reflection of the
same trend in network programing.

Other non -network successes draw viewer approval
"l'isiul .clan, starring Michael ]tennis (N FA), (at left) was runnci up to \ean lion! as show most often in top bracket of
ratings in 6fl ARB reports analyzed over 3 -year span. Another strong show: Everglades (Economee) starring Ron Hayes

merge in telefilm syndication
Based on

11t1í

a

thtce -seal :usal,is uI

data in t went

s

chiles cm tele-

si,ion market, (top -III plus 101s1
is 110th. as dehncd b .1Rí;) the
uu uber of different 30- minute
ow, being tcit%isccl is un a steady
decline. %,bile hour-long package,
JI on the increase. Because of the
recent surge of luur -long network
programs into the s%mlicatiun field.
this reser ;al may ,ecru at first to be
cplite logical. However, in terms of
total hours of %%sulicated shots, it
,

dsesn't appear that the intle :se in
hour dramas eutitel onsets the de.
Tease in 30- minute drama;.

hutus in

1962. and cilia hied stn pI isingl) constant at 565 in 1963.
'Ilse total tietlease amounts to ap-

proximatcls 9'¿ of the

1961 level.
It's Ncell to keep in mind that
the number oI hours cited here aie
not ti
"ascrage week's" ligures.
11'hile.1Rli's market report ratings
are published on the basis of an
a erage week. all programs telecast
bs a station (t'cr the entire serve)
period (usts:ilh Iinur weeks) aie
listed its the lepml ts. Therefore, it
a program shared the same time period with another over the -week
1

tu the small nuntbet of l,rogt,uns
telecast in these Inns kets.
,1s mentioned Imes iously, die it
(lease in nunlbes ul hoot long l,rogl:uns its I962 and 146 i helped
somewhat to tuuiuellh,alaine the
,'slinking sthedule of 311- usiuute
shows. Table II shows that t het c

tcere tell 601ninute s'1 ndit:ued dt.i
Olds in 1961. t untpated to 60 suc lc
dramas its 1962. and 85 this sear.
The per tent of ssmlicated pto
grams ailed acore than (lute a week

,ubstantialh user the period studied. I':Ible I show's a slump
increased

754 in 1961

The table on this page indicates
at in 1961 there were 751 differ tt s%udicated dramatic programs
20 markets studied. In 1962.
tese same markets %ere scheduling
nl% 676 programs. and b1. 1963 the
lusher had plunged to 569.

TABLE

Fewer syndicated shows play more markets
.In aaalv.cis

s

(For purposes of this particular
stulsarison, a program was count un1s once ill each market regards Of the number of times it was
Iecast during the neck. Further,
tc tcord "different." as used here.
cans unduplicated within each
racket studied. There was, o
sorse. programing dtrlslic-atioil
oat market to market.)
From I961 to 1963. then. the toIl decrease in number of tliflerent
mlicatecl program; in the twenty
tarkcts combined amounted to
$5. Near!) 6f1 ",, of this drop ocurred during the past %ear. In 60
kit report, examined. at least
Ilrce important change; took place
ett,cen 1961 and 1963:
.1 decl ease in number of hours
doted to sindicated drama (intiding multi -week's telecasts of
he saute package) accompanied the
lecrease in number of different
ities televised. .1gain refer ring to
able 1, according to the Februars.
!arch ARTS reports for these ntarets. This figure dropped to 561
1
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lime drooled lo
is keenly selectee!
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cil felera.%1
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t

1961

1962

1963

754

676

569

19%

24%

Number of different programs telecast in all markets
combined
Percent of programs appearing more than once in each
ARB report (total of all reports combined)

21°

Number of hours of programs appearing more than once
in each ARB report (total of all reports combined)

328

271

309

Total number of hours devoted to televising syndicated
drama

621

564

565

sure. period, and both

Ivere syn-

dicated drama, then both were
counted. The result, of course, is a
somewhat inflated figure if consitl.
eyed on the basis of an "accrarge

week.
Decreases in number of 30 -min.
ute show; did not occur in all markets. In a few cases. particularly
smaller markets. the trends were in
somewhat different directions (see
fable II) . Likewise. the ;aisle
thing happened in the case of 611 minute shows. .1t least some of
these dexiations probable were clue

I962 in pct tent of plop anis
two or more tisses a week.
but ill I963, there were fewer titles
but mure use stade of each of them.
l his sear, from :1 total of 569 different programs in all mas kets combined, 136 (or 2 I , ) were tell s est cl
on a mtrlti- tccekls basis.
his was a :st', ¡micas( Irian
I962 when 311 out of 671i shows
neI e telex ised nuire than mine .I
week. (It's interesting that in 1963
there were almost as mans bouts
of multi-weekly programing (309)
as in 1961 (3281, even though the
its

seen

`

1

1
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Table II: 30 -min. vs. 60 -min. syndicated telefilm shows
total number ol programs (let eased
185.)

by

The viewing public definitely

has

its syndication favorites, however.

Over the three-year period studhere, 30 di flcrent titles appeared
in first plate in the 60 reports ana lyied. Six titles won top honors
mote than once. They were Sea
rated first in nine reports:
Third :plan -first in four reports:
Death Palley Days and Everglades
--each first in three reports: and
Trackdorrn and U. S. Marshalie(1

Hast-

dues in rating estimates between
markets. However, as Table 11
shows, when all 20 markets are
combined, the 30- minute programs
have maintained either an 8 or 9
rating, and the 60- minute programs
have settled on a 7 rating for each
of time three years.
There are several reasons why
rating levels may have varied from
one market to another, such as:
(I) hour of the day when the majority of programs were seen. (2)
competitive Programming. and (3)

Technical director of market reports and special tabulations for
ARB since 1960, Dr. John Thayer
was previously a producer- writer
with Comstock & Co., Buffalo.
While working toward his doctorate in radio'ty, he taught speech
at Ohio State U. from 1956 to 1959,
and was with WCSH -TV, Portland.
Maine from 1954 to 1956. Dr.
Thayer, married and the father of
two children, is an amateur photographer and hi -fi buff. His favorite tv program: "Bonanza."

etch first in two repot ts. '1-itles appearing two or more times in the
same ARI1 report were counted
only once for purposes of this analysis. In all such cases. the rating
data for all telecasts were averaged.
In all these analyses. totals are
based on a single .\R11 report from
each year February -Marc h) and it's
true that the results are probably
somewhat diflerent than it the entire I2 -mouth period had been anals /ed. However. theme's little reason to doubt that the same general
trench yt-oulcl be found. regardless
Of he number of months examined.
'1 he rating cou.istcncs nl ssnelicited dramas oser the past three
sears has been e1uite astonishing.
Granted. there were wide differ.
32

rserall acceptance of stations telecasting the majority ol syndicated
programs. Perhaps the most obvious reason, however. concerns the
number of stations in a market: the
more stations, the smaller the
"piece of pie" for each one.
For example. assuming "sets -inuse" is the same, each ol Boston's
three stations generally receives
higher rating, than any one of New
York's six stations. SpringfieldHolyoke (tanked 105th). on the
other hand, has only two home matt ket stations. but each finds it
self in much the same situation as
:r station in a larger market.
l'he reason for this is that mans
of the Springfield-Holyoke metro
iewers also watch neiglmbotarea
%

ing Hartloid -\ew Haven stations

quite regularly. 'phis results, as
table II shows, in overall lower
ratings for Springfield -Holyoke
than arc received by other two -station markets where no outside signals are viewed.
East, West cities compared

However, hasty conclusions
should not be drawn at this point,
because this is only half the story.
If the total number of metro area
IN homes is examined in each of
the 101st to 110th markets (listed
in Table II) , the results are vers
interesting. Springfield- Holyoke is
credited with nearly twice as many
metro area tv homes (152,700) as
the next largest market, El l'aso,
with 76 ,900 tv homes estimated in
its metro area. Since this is the
area on which ratings are based,
each rating point in Springfield
Holyoke represents nearly twice at
-

many homes
El Paso.

as a

rating point in

"Total homes" vital

r

Mention should also be made 01
"total homes reached," since thi,
probably is becoming a more wide
Iy used tool for the buying am
selling of time than are ratings. I
often happens, for '.cry logical rea
sons, that a station will receive low
cr average ratings than a competi
tor, but end up with more iota
homes reached to its credit that
the competitor. Two of the airs
prevalent reasons for this are: (1
differences in signal strength be
tween home market stations %viler(
by one has

greater physical ahi
larger audience tha
another, and (2) overlap of a st:
tiou's outer area signal with the sif
sal of a station carrying the sani
program at the same time iu
neighboring market. So. ratings d
not tell the complete store insof:
as total syndication audience
concerned. They are very rr.eft
tools. however. for analyzing pr
grams on a competitive basis.
ity to reach

a

a
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2(1-market analysis of nuntber uf syndicated dramatic ',raw-ants
ratings rereited
telecast and f'orr v¡
30- Minute

ANKt

10

1963

1962

1961

1963

No.

Rat.

No.

Rat.

No.

Rat.

No

Rat

No.

Rat.

N.

Ra!

101

5

98

6

74

5

2

4

8

5

16

6

Los Angeles

87

4

85

4

73

3

2

4

8

3

16

3

Chicago

58

7

50

7

48

5

1

6

7

5

10

6

Philadelphia

23

11

17

14

18

6

5

5

Boston

35

10

27

13

22

10

4

7

Detroit

55

8

43

8

31

8

1

13

6

6

4

9

Cleveland

35

10

30

11

15

12

1

7

2

8

3

13

San Francisco

61

7

47

8

30

8

1

13

7

7

5

8

Pittsburgh

18

12

16

11

11

9

St. Louis

45

7

40

5

21

6

1

9

7

4

4

5

518

7

453

7

343

6

9

7

45

5

67

6

1
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New York

1

60- Minute Programs=

Programs-

1962

1961

fop -10 Markets Combined"

01

Joplin- Pittsburg

20

16

16

13

14

15

1

15

02

Rockford

14

17

10

11

5

9

2

11

03

Hannibal -Quincy

14

21

8

16

5

14

04

Waco -Temple

15

19

11

21

14

17

05

Springfield -Holyoke

30

9

19

7

26

1

06

Springfield, Mo.

12

22

8

21

10

9

3

9

2

12

07

Amarillo

40

10

27

10

13

11

4

8

3

13

08

Monroe -El Dorado

25

19

26

17

18

20

2

9

4

11

09

El Paso

44

12

29

8

24

10

2

12

6

10

10

Burlington -Plattsburgh

12

20

9

15

12

17

1

26

2

13

226

15

163

13

141

13

744

9

616

9

484

8

01 -110
Al

Markets Combined'

20 Markets Combined
'lank e >tablhb
ß.1a

In AIM'. Telrrlsion \la, ket
al>si. Report for L'"nt prime nletttIme
Ilae,l In program column of All is !oral repart. for market. anahze.1 l'cb.
r
1941. 62, ö.tt
In relation to number of program. and atrraer rating. reelr, 11,y them programs.
%

-

". righted

'ONSOR/I

jun.

1%3

\t

1

1

10

4

4

15

11

18

12

7

60

7

85

7

CBS TV executives lend support
forking closely with Fels executives, local and national CBS

personnel turned out for the event.
Shown left to right are: William Miller, CBS TV Stations National Sales; IVCAU -TV general sales manager Frank C. Beasley, Jr.; WCAU-TV general manager John A. Schneider; sports broadcaster Jack
Whitaker; CBS TV Stations v.p. and general manager Bruce R. Bruant, and XVCAUTV's Herb Clarke

Fels goes to the races to reach influentials
Food brokers, wholesalers, retailers, sales personnel

couple business with pleasure to launch ad strategy
the process of launching a new
strategy last week.
veteran household -goods manufacturer Fels in cooperation with the
tv medium has come up with some
new twists to enlist the support of
its own sales people, food brokers,
tcholesalcrs, and other influentials
in the grocery store field who fren

I ,cclvertising

quently provide added impetus to
successful marketing.
Though by no means a newOmer to broadcast media (Fels
$2.8 million gross tv time expenditures in 1962, TyB figures show,
were nearly equally divided between spot and network), the company recently decided it wanted
added tv advertising impact. As
Fels advertising -merchandising direrfor James A. Milne, Jr. puts it.
"we want to sell women ill depth."
Dropping out of daytime net
work tv, the company elected to
c

-

sponsor ty specials 00 an individual buy basis in the top markets
ui achieve this goal. While still
34

pinning down many details, Fels is
buying specials, in combination
with continued radio and tv spots
in news, sports, and other shows.
Radio specials are also possible.
Milne notes, though none has been
suggested or is under consideration
at the moment.
Aultally, the Philadelphia company sponsored a University- of
Pennsylvania ,Wash and if'ig special
in April, though this event was
not part of the main strategy which
got tinder way 25 June. Initial venture was ll'nrarn ll'ant Out, starring Shirt Conway, and concerned
with the problems of women and
their conflicting roles in modern
society, and carried on CBS'
WC.\ lT -l'V.
Prior to the first special, however, extensive preparations were
made to invoke various persons
involved in the selling chain.
Forking closely together. Fels.
its agency S. E. Zubrow. and
WCA1T :1-V set out to arrange a

trade presentation which %mold
reach all segments of the trade to
make them aware of the policy
change, and above all. make them
turn out.
"Fels Night at the Races," an
unusual event by any standards.
was the result.
Perhaps a new
standard in the broadcast mer
chandising area, Fels night yya'
staged on the spacious suburban
WCAti -TV grounds. In a sense. it
was an industry- selling event since
top Fels executives were involved
in addition to brokers. whole
salers and retailers, and it will pro
vide an example for mectin
which Fels is seeking to line up it
other cities as the specials the es
tended to the nation's top markets
Briefly. the evening went like
this: as Fels guests arrived at chc
station, they Were greeted by
model dressed in jockey silks wh(
gave them a racing program. re
ccipt, and $200 in Fels play money
\faster of ceremonies wa
Tommy Roberts of Garden Sett
Race Track. After familiarizing th
audience with turf racing by di'
playing jacket silks. saddles. Cl(
SPONSOR
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he inttochtccd key Fels

ttinesenta-

tiscs and tv talent involved with
Fels commercials: 1:d Harvey. Gene
( :ramie, Bill Ilatt, Skl Doherty.
Hob Clarke, John hat Incl.! and
hack 11'hitaker. This portion was
the only sales pitch.
Cocktails and dinner, the house
late itself which took place as
dal kness fell, were the other ingredients. The races were on film
and guests were invited to bid -play
Fels money on the horses of their
choice.
While the money was not teal.
the American Totalisator betting
machines, track personnel, and
other elements were genuine, hating been obtained from Garden
State. Fels tickets having a tendollai value were dispensed from
three Totalisator machines. After
three races. guests were able uc

cash in

their

%%inning tic ',cis

cashier's table, and, in

tched

their

[money.

.\ total of four

shown.

and

winnings
at

the

.ut

'chin!,
in

.0

replaty

races were

of

end

the

lourd[ race, guests weme asked to
take their play money to ashict s
for a receipt indicating theiu total
c

win.

Then t,unc an am tion lot pu iics
by
Garden
State's
conducted
Roberts, guests bidding fit pi in's
with the play money.
In addition to Fels sales and
buying executives, chain and leading grocery outlet personnel, and
their wives, key 1VCAIT -TV and
CBS TV Stations representatives
took part.
Sol E. Zubrow, assistant to the
president at Fels, reports "it was
great fun. Also, it accomplished
our purpose of having 'onr station

III l'IuLulc Ipltu.c, the ttadc', ucl ow
ut%tt people meet lot .t plc.n.tutt and

iufutnt.tl cscnittg...
Pei,' Milne sans
nnmtbcu ut
packages It,ne hum lined up in
other mat Lets. I Icy On lode movie
i.tls. some rooming tccekly,
U.t%id Wolper specials to on in
multiple ( itics, plus one- shots, all
cow cut tmud in top mat Let,. Anspec

odic' example: Eugene Ormandy
and Mr .Sounds of Griitus, to he
presented on 11'( ;At' -I V later this
summer. Additional shows will be
sought, he add,.
\Pith the longer slow, sponsored
solely by Fels, Milne believes the
company can use its advertising
more effectively to convince women
to use Fels products. Through in
depth selling, Fels can sell against
its major competitors in the house

hold products field, he adds.

Advertiser -media cooperation
lohn A. sclntcider and David C. \fclmìcofl, Fels president talk oser new ad straf
(right) while ;nest. socialise in tents (above) set up on station grounds

Placing the bets
V CAU- I.1'
program director \lain L. Hollander. Jr. rcceices luis
money (left) to place on r.uca. as idlers froc the Garden st.cte
Race T rack dispense tickets from \meruc.ut I ,n.clicator machines

i5

Political "equal time"
big problem in 1964
\dyen¡sers and broadcasters worrying about the equal -time tussles
going on in Washington will probable have on!) the temporal.) suspension for presidential and vice presidential candidates to cope with
in 191-I. Editorialising on political
candidates may prove the worrisome dark horse in broadcast schedules.
Efforts to extend equal -time exemption to campaigning Hill legislators and state governors will probably go down the slide -even
though Sen. John O. Pastore invital 50 governors to talk about it
at his Communications Subcommittee hearings scheduled last week. A
House bill limited to temporary
suspension of equal -time requirements for top party candidates
showed a surprising degree of op.
position before it was passed.
Political suspicion of the other
fellow's broadcast advantage has
,purred probe of station editorials
on candidates by the House Commerce Communications Subcommittee. Hearings scheduled for .Jul)
tie in with Rep. John E. ,lfoss' bill
to extend equal -I ime rights to cover station cditorialiiiug on politics.
Ni li is fighting any curbs on
broadcast editorials.
FCC ma) be on the hot scat with
l
its expected .Ju}.
statement encouraging broadcasters to cditorialiie on
controversial issues. Requirement
that both sides of any question be
aired may be the agency's "cut" in
the political editorials argument.
when chairman comes up before the
Rogers (I)., Tex.) Subcommittee.
On another FCC front, revised
program reporting forms for broadcasters, soon clue, teill spell out new
requirements for licensees. FCC
Chairman Henry told the Harris
Subcommittee last week that the Iiensees cant ass of his cotnntuttitt
will be a must in the reports.
Com munit) canvass brings broadcasters full circle to I lenry's insistence that tastes of the minorities as
well as the majority must be accommodated along the broadcast
week.

¡low to liNep
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a stimulating bit oI terse pruned b) Jeanne Nlarte
ones. ,ales service manager of F1' \V- V. Cleveland. Miss
Joues observed that "so often when it conte, to giving
credit, the chief engineer i, o erlooked. And since bis job is
of rital importance. and we have a particular!) excellent
one, I was inspired to write this 'Ode 'ro An Engineer.' It
is dedicated to Sid Stadig, chief engineer at fil'\\' (AEI -FM
l'\'). Cleveland." 'The poem. in full:

.

1

Our Vise President is a real gem,

Earth shaking thoughts from him do stem.
Psst! How about your Chief Engineer?
Shhh! You'll spoil my poem, fear!
I

Our General Manager is

a

real joy,

With two degrees-he's our boy!
The orthicon tube is important you know,
Really! You're interrupting, now blow!
Our Sales Manager is very intense,
He's the one who makes dollars and sense.
Audio and Video are my game,
Yes, yes, we know, engineer's your name.
Our Program Manager is creative as can be,
He's responsible for the programs you see.
The technical end is complicated too'
Oh for goodness sake, who asked you?

feverish pitch,
audience to bewitch!
What! No picture? What's the 'sitch "?
The Chief Engineer pulled the switTh
We all work together with
To create that moment our

I

can't believe it, whatever do

you mean?
Its simple -no picture can be seen.
Could it be, oh it can't be true, did

that critter?
You guessed it he turned off the

transmitter!
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Auto racing event goes international
as U.S.

firms back shortwave coverage

Auto itauu man ulacttners
with considerable overseas and
below- the -Rio Grande interests are
ready with shining alftda%its to
lestilt that there are indeed sturehsücd shorts%;%( audiences tuned to
Radio New Yolk \ \'orltlwicle. the
nets name for international conimeic ial station \VRL'L.
Hie firms are Champion Sp:il k
Plug Conipany and Chrysler Inter
national. both of which recently
sponsored on \VI&UI. this )car's 31)0
mile Indianapoliss Race. a classic
sports etciit in the United States
wo

as

well

as 01

millions osera

intense interest

plated .t nutuhtt of
tune -in ads in the New 1 of k l lunes

\ \'otldsyidr

letchi

.tired.

tilt

.

Indianapolis

.tutu

.is

%%

to

International radio contest
\\ illi;un Scaltt ig. %.p. of (.Ill %sit r Ill
(eu uation:tl (t ) 1).1111( ipatcs in tlr.ns í1t4
of whiffing tuners Js pan oI In(li.tri
:tpoli'. 5(III pronrt,lioo on I(.ttlit, \1st
York \\ollcl%.itlt. ti1,.tnïslt spoiht.1

as.

\i(ICd b) the Edwatd l'ctr) Compan). recently appointed station
rep lot Raclin New York \Yorldwide. the station plut together the
racing package
hielt reached an
estimated overseas audience of Iii

\ligncl lion,:n (11 .unl Louis t 'lit al
(r) help sort as al.utt lic Of It ttt r'
Sptcial chut (I)tIos.) of rat c- l uui

ci

%%

million.
Soon alter signing up to represent the shottwayc station. the

interested the two a(l.crtiscrs in the proposed package.
Champion Spark Plug's export ad
ycrtising managez- Ed 13a)nc looked
into the matter, and decided it was
a
splendid opportunit% to tic -in
dealers throughout the coverage
Pen-%

the broadcast. Champion

Spark Plugs. naturally. were to be
lourd in most of the racing cars in

;MCI (11 tu Iist(nti .und in tlr.ticl.
tilt% mold folluss tilt Itiglul%pul,li

%W.1%

st)

(itcd Ia(e (ou%coicntl% and .isualh

0111(e

area oI

\clditiou;tll). both iltc

and station (ontactcd lout! dill Dut
lets to rebroadcast the shoi t's.iyt
t;nnmission. . \s oh last %seek, sonic
i;, lot al stations iutlit.ttccl iIi.il the.
(Please fanti to /,aRe 111)

pin
dined and the shoi tw;ie ,talion of.
at

2 WIG

I\1 QTIE\%AVY7cIDI18S

MO

NUM( roam %TcII%IISILIID\AYIIIIDIE
300 J!/I/AS -in diseupo/Is Igt?.'!
-300-Indianapolis /063
.MMr.n...r..w /It.1)lrfY..pV-lrNlCI.V'tLO.Or 1.041I/MCAr01,IVp
.rrr.....,.r
1:1;12A

w r..

tfLMA1py SWAP

o

Indianapolis. Simultaneously-. C.. k.
Kelso. oserseas ad%crtking manager
foi
(:i %Ice
international in
Geneva, winced interest because
(au-)slci's 3(1(1 was the official pate
tar of the Indianapolis Race.
B:)ue reported back to his
people at I. 'Walter Thompson in
Detroit and to Chrysler that he

s

PLOP

t-n/r«A. ere OKAraw

t

7

1r

-

wanted to make the bun. The Pct%
office in 1)et-oit. manned by Bill
Cartwright. coordinated the dual
sponsors and merchandising plans
were launt lied.

\t the outset. Radio New York
SPONSOR

d
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\1011

1.(111(1

I

suggested local dcalet change, to
\urcrica
1011 distributors in I. ;Itiii

course

th.nt tu Iistcuct..

(lt.uis writ. snit to lis
tune'S and tu dealers %%ho t1.(1I 11,1
t hart to rollots the
.i( e% í.0.111 s
while the dcs(I iption %s.n bruns

International Edition boni Pal is.
\dyance rcpto prools were sup
plied to the client. (ai ;nup,iun, in
tut n. mailed tepid pranks with
;nul Europe.
Also, a special (hait oI
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BBDO briefing for RKO General sales executives
{d Papa;ian. associate media director, explains BBDO's "linear programing" system of electronic data processing to RKO
General reps and sales officials. I:KI)O is one of several large agencies which have either installed computers, or plan to
1

Sales re p s gear uup for
"computerized"
air buyin
a
Ad agency trend is toward automatic data evaluation
and reps like RKO General are learning new strategy
than a half-doien of the
biggest ad shops are getting
read) to plunge into the Computer
race.
By the start of the lall season, it's
probable that more than 5701) million Ns'orth of tv and radio billings
1vil1 be processed in one fashion or
another, by news electronic equip
ment.
In addition to two agencies -More

-

38

\, It and BBD( -which already
have computers at twork, firm orders have been placets by seven more
shops.
Lining up for Ili \I, National
and RCA data -processing machines
are giant J. Walter Thompson plus
Ted (sates. Compton. Dan( er -I itigcrald-Sample. Doyle Dane Bern bach, Erwin \Vasty Ruthraufl C
Ryan, and Lehner C Newell.

When

they been installed, it will

meat that about half of all broadcast business will lass through these
systems.

Though the full buying imps t
of agency automation can't yet be
ganged, some of the sellers of is
and radio time are already taking
the hint.
Thus, RKO General's national
sales division has already had four
briefing sessions for its staffers, including demonstrations at the two
agencies currently using computers
in media selection and analysis.
H -R, Group \I, Blair, and whet
rep firms are becoming similarly
computer- conscious.
Says RKO sales director Donald
Quinn: "Unless the broadcast sales
man is aware of the capacities and
limitations of these machines, he
will play only a minor role in their
use."
-
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Management consultant discusses computer effects
Joseph Fischb:uli. of Fischbach MtCoach & .%ssociates, luusult.rnts on management techniques to agcutics.uttl othct business
firms. describes elicits of tontpwerved data processing in atI trtising to same RKO General grout, in briefinç t(Inteleutr
D

Quint takes a realistic sieve ul
the current state of computer application by commenting that his conclusion, are not basest on present
.tgenc% usage.
"We should recogliie that there are countless untried
.ulserti'ing approaches which may
be unlocked through the time-sas
ing tharacteristics of automatic
evaluation," he explains.
RKO salesmen, in relent skull.
busting sessions, hase coule to grips
with the computer at BRDO; 1 \R:
Bata

1t Data Inc. (a processing house) .
and also have been addressed by
nanagement consultant Joe Fisch )ach, who's helped install computers in several major agencies.
-These sales briefings are part of a

'rowing recognition that EDP systems will hase a big part in hand
ing tomorrow's broadcast business.
[hough the media analysis and
election possibilities hase been
-

Ei

th
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snidely pubiieized, Main other roles
are possible for EI)P equipment.
Madison Avenue today is already
using them in:

Fstiurating
billing
intermedia
Media selection
comparison
Paying media. :old handling
agency payrolls
Sales analysis, pilot testing.
&L-

`

and coverage analysis.
Within all agencies diet e's st ill
wide opinion divergence on how
far the computer can replace ól
aid the human buyer. MID() has
its "linear programing" %%stem in
operation, but according to Herb
\I aueloscg and Ed Papasi:ul there's
uu actual buying clone via the machines. They're trying to employ it
for broad media selection; LP is
officially in the triai stage although
several IiKDO clients pane used it.
At young S Rubicam. the "high

assay" system is used to esaluate
complex spot tv schedules. but as
sodate director Tom Lynch emphasises that personal contact between
baser and seller remain, of Con-

tinuing importace.
A Cross -section of agency thought
on the problem was given to RKO
General in a let emit briefing bn Data
Inc. ( :ollsers at is e- minded admen
at N. 1V.
told Data Inc. that
they'd 'well insestigating autnnl.t
tion for two sears; spot expelts at

fell

Bates tease got hewn(' the ilttluirs stage and expect to be of -air
with their 1101 computer tidy
Month.

Benton X: Bowles -the sixth bis
broadcast shop last ear
presently operating in a limited
fashion on media applications, and
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TIMEBUYER'SI
CORNER

Allan hour
staffs your station
with I G M

SIMPLIMATION
details! Find the way to bigger

Get the

audiences, lower costs, higher profits with

unparalleled flexibility and consistently

Media people:
what they are doing
and saying

Follow-up report: Mary \Ieahan %rill join Kuchler (New York) in
the agency's new offices :It 605 Third .venue in mid -Jul). Nvhere she
will be a senior media buyer. She k leaving Fuller R Smith & Ross
(\cis fork), where she holds the sanie title and buys for the I.cstoil
and Clorets accounts. She %dill replace Maria Carayas, who left hud
ner the middle of June (i'IMEBE'YER'S CORNER 2.1 June). \I tr
kill buy for the General 'Telephone
Electronics, Syhania, Fisliet
Body, and Good) ear account, ill her new position at the Captain's
%%'heel agency. Other F\S&R alumni who switched to Kuchler this
)car: Don Leonard, v.p. and media director: and Dorothy' Shahinian,
media dep:n intent administrative assistant.

`

At McCann-Erickson's San Francisco office: Frank Rcgaldo, with
the agency 16 )eau's, upped lront broadcast media director to director
of media services. Marian Monahan named media director for tV.raclio.
and Ann Meschery assistant tv- raclio buvcl.

better sound. Write for free folder, "The
Sound of Money."
I

P.

G

M

SIMPLIMATION

o. Box 943, Bellingham, Washington.

WDEF TV
a

CFATTANOOCA

much BETTER BUY

NOW than last Fall.
CHECK

LATEST

ARE

in

NIELSEN

REPORTS

HIGHER RATINGS

MORE HOMES
Greater

Popularity

High noon in New York
\t a snnspccklecl luncheon. (14) .S Waal). Rearm k l'urne ;ES,i,t :utt radio -te
director Rae EIbroch. %chant luting ;1( (OtIllt cxcc l.(%r krone. and I.FON
(I.os %ttgelcs) vice pre,. and general manager Dick Schofield discuss coontit and wcsiern notlie and programing and it, appeal te, the adult audience
.

more: Bob O'Connell is now buyer lut I.incolnEckhardt (New York). He was broadcast hu,ci
at I)'.%rcy (New York) on the Gerber baby foods account.
Buyer makes

a

\Iercury at Kenyon

News from Papert, Koenig, Lois (New York): Paul Steinhacker has

me-0002)
CHATTANOOGA
CALL

7..UViMT,ti

NO

T,w,t

`

iPar

NOW!

been appointed buyer on the Xerox. \lartin \1arictta. Dutch \(asters
Refining. and New York Herald
and Harvester (agar, Clan k Oil
Tribune accounts. Paul was loruterli with Blil)O (San Franc isco).
previously reported here (1'1 \I EBI'YER'S CORNER 27 May). Jo(
\Ic( :arthy, with l'KI. two years. iras upped to media super%iset. I lerc
is an upto -date list of the accotons Ile has been assigned to: II:ti CStrt

\

.

\ Ralinin,

and Dutch Masters (:ig;n'. Simplicity Patterns. (:lark Oil
and the New York Iler :ld Tribune.
SPONSOR
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CORNER
11'hat's doing in the 1Vinti (:its: Sit [len "Fhout:ts n mix. with tIi.
:hicag0 oilice of \1 (::n ti-Et it Lunt as a timelnirr. She held tue .:one
rositi(n t.itlt ( :0ntluun. when she bought lot the \Iherto- (.ulscr at
-aunt. and she has also been with I.C() Rut nett anti (:rant \t11,r1 using.

edition off
the press!
SPONSOR'S

.

.

5 -CITY TV RADIO
DIRECTORY

On the West (:oast: staitin Schwager, who was media dire( tul .11
.l l(L11:u(1t (Los . \ngrle.) Izas Icit the agents tu join Hunt
Foods 1; Industries (Iullrtun. (:alil.) as media sttluINiwr.

entn

\Iore from L.:1.: H:nuhl Italltnan. \.110 N.:ts a hu%(.t :t IiI!,I)O, has
wen promoted to media tlilrct0r .t the agent N's I.us \ngrlrs ulite.
From north of the border, tip Canada was: Ken Ilughes was upped
radio-ti direttur at \ItCurtnrll. Eastman (\\'iunilrcg). Lilian Alain
sho was :t titnehtts at the same agent N. has Invii eirated to assistant
'adiortv dire( tot
o

On the New l'ork scene: Mildred Taman h., joined Ft anl-(:.it
:IS media (Iirrtcot, and is now handling the Comble Ina at
aunt auttong others. Mildred, a rteran luncr, has in the (last been
Geller. and Ogil\', Reustn \vith Lester Harrison. Int.. \ \'eis,
slather.
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Hal Miller: "Hey, Meyer!

"

San Francisco

Grey (New York) v.p. and media director Hal Miller is a dynamic
man of definite opinions with an utter inability to remember
names. His fellow workers finally learned to disregard his failing, and have become accustomed to being addressed as "Hey,
Meyer!" However, when the salutation becomes "Hey, Bobo!" be
careful, Hal is displeased. With Grey three years, Hal was v.p.
and manager of media at Benton & Bowles for six years,
head of the media analysis op-

eration at the Biow Co. for
eight years before that. He
began his career in sales research with the Seagram Co.,
spent seven years attending
City College of New York evenings as a marketing and statistics major. He says he's
aware that too often the media
analyst hears a voice in the
wilderness yelling, "you've
never bought!" But he's found,
having been in analysis and
buying. that the basic tenets
of media research hold true for
good media buying. Hal is
against taking the easy way out in buying -sticking to the routine without ever deviating. He says, "to do a better job, and to
get ahead, it's not enough just to do what's requested; it's important to find out what's going on, ask questions, want to know,
and be interested and alert 24 hours a day." Hal, wife Florence
and sons Norman and Howard live on Long Island.

.
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just about every

'phone number you need
in these five big cities

is in SPONSOR'S
TV / RADIO
5 -CITY
DIRECTORY.
Networks, groups, reps, agencies,
advertisers. Film, tape, music and
news services. Research and promotion. Trade associations (and even
trade publications).

All in the convenient pocket -size.
for only $.50 per copy; 10 copies, 5.35
each;

50

copies, $.25 each.

SPONSOR
SERVICES
555
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Fifth Avenue, N.

Y. 17

COMMERCIAL
E
RITIQUE
C RiTIQu

Trends, techniques, new
styles in radiolty
commercials are evaluated
by industry leaders

"T" IS FOR "TAPE" -AND THAT SPELLS TROUBLE!
Laboratories and Dr. Scholl.
But, with suitable apologies to
our close friends along film row, we
think there's an exciting New
Frontier wailing in the vast, uncharted stretches of Videotapeland.
So how come everybody isn't
rushing in to stake a claim? Well,
maybe it's that old fear of the unknown.
Let's face it. Most agency Irro-

By A. CARL RIGROD

I

Oh, Tape, Poor Tape! They've
lung You in the Closet and We're

Feeling So Sad!
Who are "they?" \1'hß they're
the same characters who laughed at
Christopher Columbus when he
said the world was round ... opined
it was just a passing fad when Al
Jolson sobbed out "Sonny Boy" in

ad
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tain, as we did foi L. S. Tobacc)'
Ski Cigarettes.)
Nevertheless, just turn the coi
to the tape side -and you find
host of advantages that you jus
can't ignore, such as:
I. Superiority of image in tape'
"live" quality;
2. Instant production control Si
immediate playback:
3. Time -saving through virtua
ly instantaneous completion and de
livery of subjects (Example -Re
Gently, two commercials for MGM'
"How the Vest Was %Von" were
written at 2:30 p.m. and on the air
on five stations the next morning!)
4. Lower cost in inany instance
In all fairness, this is no longer
constant factor. When the A-B Ro
technique is used for example, th
cost is competitive with film and
incidentally-so is the flexihilit
of production.
Agencies will find a variety
tape innovations -all of them e.
citing and rewarding in the en
results, as we have.
For example, Arnold Bakers
which puts the major part of its
(Please turn to page 60)

-'

A

Bright and cheerful Cookie Pops
lruohl, regional advertiser whose Cookie Pops commercial took 1st prue, children's market. at 1962 TV Commercials Festival. is firm supporter of videotape

...

sound
and shrugged off tv as
a shadow box novelty that could
never replace the Roxy.
Their latest flash is that videotape is for fine network programs.
assorted delayed telecasts and simbut
ple stand -up commercials
when it comes to real tv commercial
production, you have to stay with

-

film!

Cast a dissenting vote from Dona.
R Coe. We love film-but. oh
you tape!
Right now, we've got film commercials in varying states of work
for such diverse clients as Corn
Products, Dell Publications. Squibb

hue

42

ducers are comfortable with film.
They've used it -and with some
wonderful results artistically and
commercially-ever since advertisers learned they could move goods
via the so- called small screen.
There are genuine advantages to
commercials created on film. Pure
animation is still primarily a smatter
of filn. So is slot) motion. So is location shooting in faraway placeslike, for example, those virgin fields
of snow where we love to shoot
skiers smoking our favorite brand
of cigarettes. (it is kind of hard
to load a tv camera on the back
of a skier schussing down a tnoun-

_

CARL RIGROD
t

s.p. in charge of ts', radio and
motion picture production for
Donahue ! Coe. Rigrod has been
active in all phases of communications. He was a director of is
radio for RICO Radio l'icturec.
feature writer for lTniyersal Pi(
tures. rewrite man for the Boston
.American, and the New York
Daily News. A member of the
Motion Picture lcadenty. the Tv
Academy. and the Directors
Guild of America. Rigrod was
ataarded a "first" at American
Commercials Festival in 1961.
A
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News from nation's
capital of special
interest to admen

Maurine Neuberger has &pile after cigarette advertising where
Sen. Moss' bill to put smokes under FDA controls left off.
Withdrawal of cigarette advertising from campus promotion is a stop
in the right direction, Mrs. Neuberger says, but she has giant strides in
mind, modeled after British cigarette advertising curtailment program.
Latter is by voluntary compliance, but Mrs. Neuberger wants U. S. program
to be further regulated by government.
Debut of the long- awaited Surgeon General's study on smoking, expected by late fall, would launch Neuberger plan for: a new FTC rule requiring cigarette advertising and tv commercials to warn of hazards in
smoking; a massive anti- smoking educational campaign on tv and in print;
research into making cigarettes harmless.
Sen.

**

These are openers: additional Neuberger legislation would ban distribution of free cigarettes to minors; require package label warning of nicotine and tar content under FDA supervision.
Increased taxes on cigarettes would finance the research and the tv
and other programs warning of dangers of smoking.

**

NAB Board meetings held here last week were expected to get into tv
cigarette advertising question, either on or off the record.
NAB president LeRoy Collins, sympathetic to curtailing youth and

glamor appeal in cigarette commercials, had hoped to use Surgeon General's
report on smoking during Board meetings. Lacking it, Collins said he
would probably bring up the question anyway.
Increasing hue and cry may have made it imperative even for opposing
Board members to tolerate the item on the agenda, and hear Collins urge
broadcasters and advertisers to get the cigarette commercials off the
youth kick theme voluntarily.

IF

**

Full disclosure of sample size and similar data is safest course for
broadcasters and advertisers to follow in use of audience rating
measurements until industry standards are set up.
FCC Chairman E. William Henry, and House Investigations Subcommittee Chairman Oren Harris agreed on this at recent hearing. Henry's mild
statement of faith in broadcaster self- regulation in ratings area was
quite a contrast to recent tough warnings by.the Commission on misuse of
ratings to exaggerate station market claims.
Regulation would be a last resort -and along the lines of full disclosure, Harris said. Chairman of the rating probers suggested an hourlong documentary by broadcasters explaining the facts of rating life to
station listeners and viewers.
FCC Chairman, not unnaturally, agreed with enthusiasm. It remains to
be seen whether nets or independents will leap to the challenge -each for
their own reasons.
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D VERTISING
It's one of the enigmas of the human mind that most men
who sell advertising do not "buy" their own philosophies. They have another
face for this occasion.
Tho there are exceptions, of course, (and we number some of them among
our clients) the broadcast industry, as a whole, is a perfect case in point. Last year

it "sold" over $2,200,000,000 worth of radio and tv time. It "bought" an
estimated 7- million dollars worth of trade paper advertising; an expenditure of
about one -third of one percent of total sales. It may have matched that
expenditure for local advertising- bringing the grand total up to
two -thirds of one percent.

i

It advocates the concept that industry should allocate three to five percent
for promotion but it "buys" about 20% of what it "sells ".
We wonder what would happen-to the broadcast industry,

itself, if other

industries used their ratio. Thank Heaven it's not likely.
1

i

But more important -we wonder why more broadcasters do not realize
that if they can do so well with so little, what an enormous potential there
actually is out there -and what successes might be achieved if the
industry "really believed" in advertising and allocated the same budget for
themselves that they so loudly proclaim for others.
The stakes are a piece of $10,000,000,000 (ten -billion) more American dollars.

01P
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Solon calls ad industry to arms
Advertising itself is under the
gun in Washington, with 175 bills
presently before Congress to regulate the industry, the Advertising
Assn. of the 11'est was told in Los
Angeles last week by Rep. Bob
Nilson of California, chairman of
the
Republican Congressional
Committee, who sounded a call to
arms for all agency people.
He said, "Not all advertising,
you understand, just that segment
that represents private enterprise.
Government advertising is booming... It's simple. If it is good for
business, it's bad for public interest. If it makes government grow,
then it must be good all the way
around. Bigness is good in federal
land, evil in free enterprise."
"Not only are your clients in the
breach to defend their right to do
business. to salvage something for
the future, but your very profession itself is threatened," Wilson
asserted. "Nòw let me tell you this
wort) regulate is one you'd better
watch," he said. "The favorite entering wedge of those who operate
under the cloak of self-declared in-

serest in the public interest is regu-

lation."
Wilson said the regulators :tre
after advertising "through the devious means of attacking the labeling of products. Tucked away in
a bill now before the Senate is
language which would give blanket
power to achninistratiye agencies
of government to control advertising and marketing of products.
These are unprecedented powers."
He also noted that during the
next 18 months "unprecedented
pressure" will be exerted on the
communications media, "primarily
radio and tv. Dependent for licenses on the federal government,"
he said, "stations and networks are
prime targets for the no- holdsbarred operators." (Ed. note: networks aren't subject to license.)
Citing the current emphasis on
stations' program content, Wilson
said this is resulting in "a rash of
federally slanted programs, noting
a recent announcement that Robert Taylor will star in a series
"glorifying" the Dept. of Health,
Education R Welfare. another ser-

ies in the works on the State Dept.,

and another skein is due "glorifying the administration's last political campaign. "'
He added that new FCC chief
E. William Henry's call for more
public service time means that
"government propaganda mills will
be turning out spots and films at a
furious clip, with all to be 'offered'
to stations for allegedly optional
use. "You know," said Wilson.
"what happens at license renewal
time to those who do not choose
to 'cooperate.'
"I don't believe you in the advertising field are going to swatch
your livelihoods being taken away
without a fight
You've got to
get angry with people . . . who
accuse you of stirring up natives
with artificial wants
You just
have to stop being the good guys
and become defenders of your own

...

...

future."
"You must not only defend your
selves," said Wilson. "You must de
fend the system that allows you t
work intimately with business and
labor in a climate of free competition. We have more material. cultural, and spiritual benefits than
:my other civilization ever dreamed
possible. Advertising played a major role in all of it."
He urged the industry to %%arch
closely for attacks on advertising:
read all the informational journals
available: be sure each national
group is channeling plenty of information clown on what various
proposed laws would do: keep
track of congressmen and senators.
getting them to commit themselves
un how they feel about every questionable bill; write letters to news

papers and magazines when unwarranted attacks on advertising appear: stir up interest among related business firms and clients.

More use of tv in '62
boosts Schlitz sales

Mighty Meaty, Matey
This inspired alliteration, introduced on a comic commercial, is sending meat-loving Britons
to markets in droves for a package of Dring's Pork Sausage, according to Gardner Advertising.
whose English affiliate Butler & Gardner Ltd., dreamed up titillating tv campaign for the product

.\ulicuser- Busch remained th
Humber one brewery in terms
sales last year. but found Schlit
breathing down its neck as a resit/
of the !at lei «imp:lily's more extcr
sive in( cease in advertising expel
(litotes. mostly channeled into t
SPONSOR/I
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Cat's cavorting results in in -grown lawn
Heritage House Products, of Philadelphia,
which in the spring became one of the first
lawn products companies to undertake a saturation spot tv campaign -43 stations in 30
markets -has come up with what it feels is another first in its industry- sponsorship of a fall
network show. The initial spot drive was used
to introduce the newly organized firm to the
public, and proved so successful that Heritage
House, via Wermen & Schorr of Philadelphia
decided to see what new heights it can hit
through network tv. It will co- sponsor the NFL
Hall of Fame football game between the Cleve-

: .4'!!s

script called for Jester to
knock over a box of Heritage
House seed, so it would pour
out naturally before the tv
audience. To increase the
cat's interest in the project,
a shrimp was placed inside
the seed box. A smooth
shooting followed. The first
drive utilized one-to -three
stations per market in the
East and Midwest, via min-

Aft
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land Browns and Pittsburgh Steelers on CBS
TV 8 September from Canton, O., using its
commercials to promote seed and lawn food
primarily. Decision to back a gridcast was
made, says Heritage House advertising director William J. Connelly, Jr., because "it is well
established that the man of the family buys
seed, fertilizer, and other lawn aids, and that
fall should be the time that the home -owner
does his major lawn planting and renovating.
since fall is the time grass in nature reproduces itself." The commercials star "Jester,"
a Siamese cat. First shooting took place in
Princeton, N. J., but a cold
snap forced a move to Birmingham. However, difficulties with Jester chasing butterflies caused a move back
to N. J., where a lawn was
grown inside a studio to prevent such intrusions. The

.

.

utes, 30's, and ID's.
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tvith the advertiser. After .ili, hit
dollars are at stake. But advertisers need the help of agencies, the
real advertising pros. Agencies can
best determine the communications goals which will contribute
the most to achieving the advertiser's marketing objectives. And they
have the research skills as well."

APPOINTMENTS: Molls Corp. to
Geyer, Morey, Ballard . . . The
Hinton Co., manufacturers of pet
loocl products. to Norman Steen
Advertising
Chicagoland
Rambler Dealers Assn. to Powell,
Schoenbrod & Hall
.
Upjohn
Company to Robert A. Becker for
several products
United Audio
Products to Kamen Associates for
its high fidelity components .
Arnold Carpets to Vinti Ads crti
ing , ..Avis Rent a Car Canada
Ltd. to Doyle Dane Bernbach (Ca
ada) Lt(1., effective
September,
from J. Walter Thompson Ltd...
Harry C. \Veiskittcl Co. to S.
Levyne, Baltimore ... Dean dVitter
investment and banking firm. t
J. Walter Thompson, San Francis
co, from Albert Frank- Guenthe
Law after 15 years, effectifs 15 Oc
tober
new litre of low calori
beverages of Canada Dr) Ltd.
the Toronto office of Young & R
.

,

.

.

...

Even ttrst-graders get into ratings act
The first -grade class at St. Mary's School in Bird Island, Minn., took matters into their own
hands recently to test the accuracy of weatherman Don O'Brien of Twin Cities' WCCO -TV over
a 12 -day period, giving him a star each time he was correct and a dot when he wasn't. O'Brien
ended up with ten stars and two dots, plus a letter of commendation from members of the class

.

1

Of the top ten brewers. Schlitz was
first in overall advertising at $1.1,223,960, up some SI.5 million from
1961. with 63.2% or $8,984.876
going into video and making it
first there also. Its tv outlay including distributors was $6,991,400
for spot, and S2,382,126 for net work.
The top ten brewers as a whole
poured S35,966,987 into is in '62.
giving it 55.9% of their measured
media expenditures. This was
27.7% more than the previous year
in tv. Their overall gross time and
space billings were $6.1,386,5II,
against $57,313,306 in '61.
Also topping Anheuser-Busch in
'62 tv expenditures was Falstaff
Brewing, fvhiclt ranked second to
Schuit, by putting $6,016,17.1 into
the medium. Falstaff put onl) some
$2.1 million into all other pleasured media last year, as tv garnered
73.9 °i, of its ad outlay. Falstaff was
also the biggest network advertiser
among the top ten brewers last
)car, budgeting it for $3.115.614.
Anheuser- Busch's total ad expert(Haire in '62 was S13.090,203, with
only 41.8% or S5.167.288 going to
tv, ranking it third among brewers
using the medium. Its tv dollars
with distributors went almost entirely into spot. 55.577.190. giving it
IN

second ranking there.
All figures except sales ranking

include distributors, with network
totals supplied by TvB /LNA -BAR.
and spot by TvII- Rorabaugh.

Allport booms agencies
advertising investment, in
the present state of the art or science of research, cannot be evaluAn

ated on the basis of sales -with
very few exceptions- according to
ANA president Peter W. Allport.
Addressing the National Advertising Agency Network last week in
Newport Beach, Calif., he told the
meeting that this is because of the
many variables and imponderables,
such as price, distribution, and
competitive effort.
But on the other hand. Apport
stressed that the communications
results of advertising -the degree
and extent to which advertising
has influenced thought, emotion.
and opinion -arc easily measurable.

"Still," Allport stated. "the industry must be able to answer the
individual businessman's question.
What do w: get for what we spend?
When we can do this, many of our
Other image problems will evaporate. The prime responsibilit) for
finding the answers may well lic

....

bicanl

.

.

.

Colgate -Palmolive to

Norman, Craig R: Kummel for all
its products in the Caribbean, except in Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic. Advertising will be
directed through the agency affiliate, Lind°. Norman, Craig Z Kummel Ltd. in Kingston. Jamaica
which is opening a new office in
Port Au Spain, Trinidad, tu facil
irate full coverage of the account
. The office furniture division of
Hamilton Cosco to Noble -Durs
Nashville ... Quality Food Centers
:t new corporate enterprise Of fisc
Seattle supermarkets, awarded it
S125.000 account to Lomeli g
Newell
Jack Lang Clothes ti
Ball Associates. Philadelphia
I-T.
J. Hein/
line of condenser
soups (52 million) to Doyle banc
Bernbach front Maxon, which oil
.

...

.

continue to handle advertising fo
all Hein/ varieties except soap
million) Star -Kist Foods. Hein
.
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Light- hearted ad plumping for money
stations across the country are receiving
new "fast cut" spot prepared by N. W. Ayer
& Son for The Council for Financial Aid to
Ty

Education, themed on "College Is America's
Best Friend." Available in b &w or color, in 60.
30, 20, and 10- second versions, the commercial is done in a light- hearted, friendly mood to
build acceptance for an appeal for money.
Original music in the background punctuates
the copy points. The commercial was prepared

for the non -profit, college-aiding agency by
Ayer as a voluntary effort in association with
the Advertising Counsel, and the drive is being
coordinated by General Electric vice president
Willard H. Sahloff. Newly elected CFAE chairman is Neil H. McElroy, Procter & Gamble
board chairman. Almost every visual technique
is used in the spots: woodcuts, engravings, original water color artwork, animation, film clips.
and graphic effects.
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NEV AGENCIES: Three former
senior vice presidents of Klau -Van
Pietersorn- Dunlap, \lilwaukec, have
gotten together to form a new shop
which will provide complete marketing services, including advertising, sales promotion, merchandising, public relations, product publicity, sales tools and literature,
and audio-visual aids. Principals
are E. E. Cooper, C. L. Strock, and
Thomas F. Scannell,
Two
former senior officers of Biddle Advertising, Bloomington, 111., have
formed a new Chicago -based agen-

Jr....

cy, E. H. Russell, McCloskey. Agen-

t, which becomes active today, has

an estimated $2 million in billings
.
Allee Hatfield Associates organiied at I650 S. Harbor Boulevard. Anaheim, Cal., by Charles
\lee and Carl Hatfield, Jr., with
.

.

the latter as president. Alee
former tv director of KTTV, Los
Angeles, and Hatfield was public
relations director for the city of
Anaheim.

INCORPORATES: Gray &
Rogers, Philadelphia, is changing
from partnership to corporation,
effective today. Jerome B. Gray,
founder of the agency and corporation president, said the change is
being made because "the restrictions of a partnership denied many
younger employees a voice in management and an opportunity to
share in the growth of the agency
through stock ownership." All former partners will be senior vice
presidents; department heads and
associate heads will become vice
presidents: and stock will be held
G &R

initially by 33 key employees who
have been with the agency for five
years or more.

NEW QUARTERS: Marketin
Impact Research opened larg
New York offices at 515 Madiso
Avenue . .. Magnavox moved par
of its executive offices into Ne%
York, in the Union Carbide Building where it also occupies a half
block of store space facing Madison
Avenue for its product showroom
Booming business and a fast
growing personnel roster have
forced Frank B. Swadon Co. to
move from the luxurious penthouse
offices in the Fuller Building to the
sixth floor at 3 West 57th Street,

...

New York.

PERSONNEL NOTE: James I
Scott has opened a placement sen
ice for those interested in radio, tv
publishing, advertising agencie
broadcast representation, art an
recording studios. Company,
cated at 3600 West Alabama, Hou
ton, will serve Texas, Louisian
Oklahoma, Mississippi, and maj
markets in Alabama and Georgi
1

MERGER: Cappy Ricks & Ass
ciates, Seattle, has consolidated wit
Botsford, Constantine & Gardn
adding approximately $1 milli
in ad solume to BC &G and brin
ing consolidated agency's total bil
ing to about 510 million. Cap
Ricks twill become a senior vi
president of BC &G and will be S
Facts Co
ante office manager
solidatetl, national market resear
firth based in Los Angeles. esta
lished New York offices by absor
ing ARB Surveys. Both comparai
are divisions of C-E -I -R, Inc. Fa
Consolidated in New York will
at 11811 Avenue of the Americas.

...
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Fran Riley, parse

of NI:(Coll Riley Associates. N
Yolk.
k. bet ame the fourth woman
be elected president of the Publici
Club of New York in its 23 -t
histor y. She assumes office 1 Ju

succeeding Ted Cott, president
Robert
l'cd Cott Ascot fates
Kilgore, president of Gray & K
gore, Detroit. succeeds William
Sanborn. president of \Vinius -Bra

...

Washington

Ad Club

picks Paro

three-year term on the board of the Advertising Club of Metropolitan Washington,
WRC -TV station manager Tom E. Paro talks with Carole Randolph, who campaigned for his election
Elected to

í1l

a
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doll, St. Louis, as president oI Coin
tiucntal Ad% Caking Agency Net
tvotk, the nationwide grotty of

Picks up tab, but gets no spots

-

ut:nketing and adretlicing ageu(its
in the tl, S. and Canada with bill
lags approximating S95 million.
I«O1JN1)

ia

(:O.I'IEIt(:1;\1S: Don

FC(tde s%n

Commercial

Produc-

tions, !loll) wood, ()petted offices in
New Turk and Detroit. in line with
expansion plaurs. Jack hose will
be in (hatge al the New York (petition and Jerry Itallert) will Relut
Julius Edelthe Detroit %Alice
man appointed exe(IItile %ice presi
lent and producer director 01
Mickey Schwan Productions. Ede!
Iman osas at Ted hates where he was
)ruductí%11 group super% ism wolkng on such accounts as Brown
\\'illiaumson, Colgate, .\met icau
Jude.
il and Mobil Oil. John Griftths has been named ice president
n charge of production of \(-:ulm) "I'\' Film Productions of Can
ula. Canadian andiatc of Schram
'roductions. Griffiths was witlt
'Dung
Rrlbicam.

...

lumrose (the General Foods of Europe) paid all expenses
for Sonny Fox and "Wonderama" crew to film four -hour
show for Metromedia featuring kids in Denmark, but has no
ads in it just displays its foods. Regular sponsors get spots.
A short preview of the full program was recently aired on New
York's WNEW, and the full -length version -opening with a pre taped interview with Danish Ambassador Count Knuth Winter Felt -will bow 15 September. Plumrose is sole distributor of
Plumrose Danish meats and cheeses, available throughout
the United States, handled by Crestwood Advertising, New
York.

:

'OTE FOR SCIIOLAItS: .\

15-

ust alhnent advanced home study
Durst in industrial advertising for
d managers. sales and marketing

rlhciak. agency account executives,
nil publication representatives beng offered by Advertising Managetent Seminar, Chicago. It is deigned to "advance the executive

apacity of advertising men and
.omen through a better under
Landing of management problems
nil objectives, improved tech'clues for increasing profits, and
ximum utili,ation of motivation
svchology."

INANCIAL NOTE: hit the year
Wed '8 February. 1963, Jerrold
f:

.p.'s %%Arline rose 31^ ; to $21..
)2.000. vs. S18,002.000 in the Preling sear. After tax earnings
etc S739,617. 21°x, higher than
to S597. 234 of a lean ago
\d
nc(s of 59 °Á, in earnings and IR' ;
sales over the comparable half
ar period of 1962 reported by AIto- Culver in its semi -annual re.

at
}

...

rt for the period ending 31 \lac
3. Consolidated net sales wet e
0,70. 1,506 against $27.601.539 for
e comparable 1962 interval. with
m
t earnings at SI.603,6$I) against
a .010 989. Per share earnings for
a period were 80e against 51e.
B.
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J1OVING: Ira Zanies to the newlt
created post of administrative coordinator, Pilot Radio Corp.
Charles II. Wolfe to 'ice president
in charge of creative research,
Charles I -lager to art director for
merchandising, prompt ion, and
packaging, and Lawrence Drake to
head of production and graphic rç
search. all at Baker C Byrne.
Rita Patterson to senior copywriter
at Mogul Williams C Saylor.
Ralph J. Johnson to Guild) \dyet
Iising. Champaign, Ill., as account
exec tune in the new business ai
pmei1 department.
Edward E. \'an Iloin to the Nc
Yolk olli(e of Guild, Bascom
Bonftgli as account exectuiye.
Norbert S. Garhisch, Jr. to Reuter
.

lttagdon. Pittsburgh,

ditcctot

as

sales acctititics.

(il

Robert N1. Oksncr rejoined Dohct
tv, Clifford, Steels
Shenfteld as
vice president and group ol,s sn
per'isor.
Eva T. NI ruttier to the produ(ttou
department of Doremus C Co., Phil

\

(

.t(lclphia.
E. Ellis to director of ',Alit
tel.(tions lor I)r. Pepper Co., re
pla( ing [Ilion G. \Ic l.can adio has

flails

t

esignc(I.
hank (.. l't(ent:ut to

(rc.iitc

dt

tc(tot of \dsertising (:ouuselots ((t
\ri:on.t.
\I,nsin \1. Jatbsom. foi tactl ati!
Itcmon
Itoalcs. lo Fitt( hei I:i(I(
.u(I,. (..tlkins x Il(1lden .ts (ons
1

l

i

t

el

.

"(

I

Networks
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Sponsors flock to kiddies' block
Advertisers hone flocked to NBCTV to take advantage of the net work's revamping of its Saturday
kiddie shoe lineup for 19663-(ì-I,
which sets up a solid block of children's programing from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. More than 50 °',, of the
block will be in color, yrith the four
and a half hours to blend adventure, information, comedy, and fantasy.. Sponsorship is primarily for
breakfast foods, toys, soft drinks,
and candy.
Already SRO is Dennis the Menace (11- 11:30) , which has been
signed by General Foods' Kool-Aid
Division, via Foote, Cone & Belding, for 26 alternate weeks beginning 5 October, plus Mattel. via
Carson- Roberts, and Heublin's May
po, via Fletcher Richards, Calkins
& Holden. Sold out for the first 13
weeks (21 September -1.1 December)
is The Bullwinkle Show (12:30
h00) to Emence Corp., via Abco
Advertising; General Mills. 1)aucerFitzgerald- S :unple, and Old London Foods, Richard K. Manofl.

-

-

,

IN

Virtually SR() is Ruff-is- Reddy
by Kenner
, bought
Products, Leonard M. Sive & Associates: DeLuxe- Reading, %lowe Co.:
\liles Labs, Wade Advertising:
Louis Marx & Co., Ted Bates, and
General Foods Cereal Division,
Benton & Bowles. Kenner, 1)eLuxeReading, \files Labs, Marx toys,
and General Foods cereals are also
picking up The Hector Heathcoie
.Chow (10:00- 10:30)

.

áli

!;!ft .fr

r

-

is:

Fireball X1. -5 (10:30-11:00) , to
General ,Mills, I)FS; Borden, Young
Rubicam, and Mattel, C -R: Fury
(11:30- 12:00) -Ohio Art Co., Anne
Stahl Advertising; Mattel, C -R;
Kool -Aid, FC&B, and General
Foods cereals, B &B: Sgt. Preston of
the Yukon (12:00- 12:30) -May po.
FROM and Mattel, C : -R, and Exploring (1:00 -2:00) -Upjohn Co..
McCann- \farschalk, and Hassenfeld Bros., Bruns Advertising.
Programs in color are Ru // 'n
Reddy, Hanna -Barbera show starting its fifth year on NBC: Heath-

1

Air EN'Wr1141111
T¡(jr(,+tirw1

%

ai atop ,`,IOU :On :.rr
alftti,

.

The rest of the kiddie lineup

r4111ia.
¡
r.:- .
irrt'-+r.i,!1.

raft

Ward's Buliwinklc, and Exploring,
fun and information programs em(-ced by Dr. Albert R. Hibbs.

(9:30- 10:00)

;a ..ra.tr`.r.-i^i-a-*i
.^QF ^t ° ,,-.-.
M
,;o,-4.
.., P~ra.
aR. Milk ..r.411Mb AEI

IN%

t,w

cote, new Terry coons product; Jay

-..-.+,.yr+a,
..,..

°`
,,v!rnrr
wi-3,,,., w: >.t ti* 0
vn v.'
JSiIls.6' '!'?'50. u`O
Oh-

s:
`»1.

.á1:3ilinlali\
s

,

i.ar\M\1'Nlfl\N

s'tti'?i

Food industry hails
tv's aid to grocers
Grocery retailers will learn
manufacturers' fall and winter
promotions in the September isst
of Food Merchandising i4iagazit
which is being geared as a salute
video for its role in generati
grocery store sales.
Robert E. Farnham, gene
manager -editor of the Detro
headquartered trade publicatio
said the issue's theme will b
"What the Grocery Clerk Did 1'
terday, Television Does Today
Promotion for the special salute
being handled by Dunwoodie .
soc-iates, advert ising-p.r. finn
Garden City. N. Y.
Farnham said the issue will c
vote much of its editorial space
grocery manufacturers and h
they utilize tv to persuade retail
to stock their products and m
them in heavy volume.
Explaining the move, he point
out: "fears ago, the grocery cl
had to hohl up a product befo
his customer and tell hint or he:
all about it. Today, instead o
reaching one customer at a tithe, C
sloes the same job -but to million
in a minute or less."

NBC lines up two
for Sept. golf classic
Zenith Radio, via Foote. Cone t
Belding, :nul Amata Refriger.
lion. through \facFarland, Ayt
yard, will pick up the tab on \111
'1- \ "s colors :1st of the second al
nual World Series of Golf. Th
match, in Yrhich the winners e
four major tournaments will con
Pete for golfdom's biggest purs
050.000) , is set for 7 and g Se
tembcr (4:30 -6 pan. each day) .

The

Julius norm, as sv'inner of tl
Open, and Jack Nicklaus, :
Masters Tournament titleholde
hase already spmalified. The oth

Arnone, mgr., design and construction; William Trevarthen, NBC v.p., operation and engineering;
James Wilson, dir. of engineering; Allen Walsh, senior project engineer and supervisor

two members of the foursome wi
be the winners of the British Ope
and PGA Championship tourn
monts to be planed during .July.

lT. S.

The metamorphosis -B -H now Peacock Studio
studio in New York's RCA Building which has, since 1933, been known as 8.H and which
has, in 30 years, housed such network greats as Arturo Toscanini, Al Jolson, Bob Hope, to name
just a few, has been overhauled primarily for color tv programing. Named after NBC TV's
color insignia, Peacock Studio is the work of 11 -r1 Hialmar Hermanson, scenic designer; Joseph
J.
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off new
weekend sports roundup
ABC TV kicks

\gene ics arc being !Milled ht
\It(: "l'\' salesmen on .r new Salimlay afternoon (I::0.5 p.m.) gi id
iron roundup show called ;111

Highlights, which debuts 7 Sep
Itas been
'ember. The
championing the American Foot

nut

ball

League t% cause since the
League's inception foul years ago.
Me new program occasions the
first time football Ian all met they
utt.) will have an (lrpmitmit)
o sec portions of e'er% game
)la)-ed.
Curt (:otwcl) and Paul Christman
re anchormen on this weekly
nrtul -u p, nwhicl1 trill include a

timed and the studio repot t of all
he games planed the precious
ccekentl, preview the upcoming
;:noes scheduled for that weekend,
rod present special features and oc.
asional guests, live and on film.
cries runs through 21 December.

,ALES:

l

Ralston- Purina

(Guild.

iascom
Bonftgli) signed for alcrnatc-week, half -hour sponsor
hip of The 1)ur)ny Kaye ,Show on
:BS TV. Other sponsors are Arm trong ('ork (alternate -week full
-

our) and American Motors Corp.
C.ompton's Pictured Encccloclia, in its first use of network tv.
night into NBC TV's Today . . .
)etch- K: Gamble (Benton
ovules) signed for alternate-'week
"If hours of CBS TV's Judy Gar.
d Show and Route 66, both
fecti%e in the fall. This sells out
rib shows ... Frank I Icnning%%a%'s
truing newscast over 110 ABC
:olio West affiliates in ten %%'estn states is major vehicle of a 52eek, $50.000 campaign for an enre new village project costing
55 million. now being developed
Crystal Bay, Lake Tahoe. Nev.
liornas C. Wilson of Reno is the
.

.

tency.

E\\' AFFILIATES: \VHOO. Orndo, has reaffiliated with ABC
io . .
W\IBR, facksontille,
.

Iluutal Broadcasting
affiliate roster.

ed to
nn

Sys-

OGRA \I NOTES: Lucille Ball.

On upbeat developments in St. Louis
John M. Dalton of Missouri was in New York for a luncheon at the 21 Club hosted by
Wilkey to brief CBS TV Stations National Sales on the market. Here (I rl
Craig Lawrence. v.p., CBS TV Stations; Gov Dalton: Merle S Jones, CBS TV Stations pres : Wilkey

Gov.

KMOX -TV v.p. Gene

( :It; -f'\'

23 September (9 It) p.m.).
General Foods, in addition to sporsoring the hour -long season -launch
program. also sponsors a portion
of all of the six programs on 'which
these stars will appear next season.
Bowles is the agency.
Benton

`

FORM D.C. NEWS BUREAU:
Looking toward the fall when all
the CBS TV o&o'.s twill carry approximately- Boyce hours more local
news per week. in addition to the
new half -hour daily network news
program, the stations have formal
their own \ \'ashington News Bureau. Starting in September, the
bureau' will operate separately
from
CBS Netts in the capitol and
will work directly with the news
directors of the five stations to provide coverage of spec iftc \Vashington stories relating to their markets.

)NSOR/

I
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SPORTS NE.'S: I the .\met k:ut
Football League games, %%hith will
be carried on ABC TV for the
fout th straight )ear, will be Tom
lus
Gillette (Maxon): LinLorillard
toln- Mercury (K ):
(I.S.N); Goodyear Tire K Rubber
(YkR): American Gas Assn.
(I.\N): (:hesebrough- Pond's (Nol
Kummel): t ilion
man. (aaig
(:arhide (Fsty): Liberty Mutual Insurance (BBDO). -Telecast stiled
Gentile begin S September
eral Mills (Knox Reeves) will spoil

cored

L

\

.

.

.

stir ..111-Star .Scautrig lrfrarl, the
15- utinttte show narrated b% I.indse%
1

Nelson. which pretcde. \]t(
AH-Star Baseball Game on

\ "s

!ills. The show highlights arc
tion -film clips of planers in the
starting lineups for the National
:nul \tncrican League tea ins.

c)

1)(:.\ ELECTIONS: George Sidney
was re- elected to his 10th term as

president of the Directors Guild
of America. Also elected were the
follmwing ice presidents: Franklin
Schaffner. John Rich, Earl Genus,
%

John Clarke Bowman, Fielder
Cook. Sheldon Leonard was named
secretary: John Sullivan. assistant
secret.trt: Lesley Sel :uuler, ucasur
er: Jerry Frit.. assistant trcasnrcr.

ck Rennt. Andy G.rifltth. Garr%

°ore, Phil Silvers, and Danny
forma. will star in the General
tnds Opening Night Special on

hour series whith NI(:\I--T\' is In I,
clttc itng for the I )ti-1-ti5 scasnn rnt
ARC TV. I Icnrt Denker is cs.c( u
tite producer.

Kl'1)0%: Rural E. Blakeman. ni
net
dependent producer of
work 511nws. was clic t(d president
of the New York chapter of tltc
National \(:miens. of -Fcle%isi nu
Irv. and St lent es. Run C.ot bran,
IBC News. was elected first t is t
president. and I)ick Pinkham. sen
tot
it e president in charge of
media and progt ants ,nul dit ec tot
of led Bates. was clec red second
prcsidt'nt.
se%et.]I

%

NEW PROPERTIES: Filming will
begin later this year on Great
.Stories from llr Bible. a new full-

ri
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Negro radio building ad prestige
Advertisers on the national, regional, and local levels, becoming
more and more aware of the rapport between Negro- programed radio stations and their listeners-as
%yell as the buying power of the
Negro audience-are steadily increasing their ad budgets in this
area, according to station execs attending a recent seminar in Chicago.

Initiated by the Bernard Howard f: Co. rep firm to look into
"'I-he Status of Negro Stations 1 oclay," the two-day session was attended by 28 of the 31 Negro-programed outlets Howard handles.
Howard sought to determine if
particularly
Negro programers
those he represents to advertisers
and agencies -are fully meeting
the new challenges being raised by
Ow fast -stepping growth pattern of
each Negro community.
It was unanimously agreed at the
seminar that the Negro listener
new depends almost completely on
his radio set -and his favorite
Negro- programed station-for the
daily information he wants and
needs about himself and his race
and, as a direct result, the empathy
and rapport between station and
listener is one of the most binding
to be found in any communications medium.

-

This was borne out by two
speakers at the seminar -Quaker
Oats merchandising manager Richard Fenner and Edward Renno,
Quaker account exec at the Chi cago -based John \V. Shaw fR Co. ad
agency
who detailed hots ad
budgets for two Quaker- manufactured and 'distributed corn meal
products have been readjusted in
light of new information about the
impact of Negro radio. They said
that this fall, as a result of the realignments, 70% more money within the overall budget will be added
to the radio side of the ledger
primarily to Negro radio.
However,
their
enthusiasm
ttasn't shared by Dr. Seymour
Banks, Leo Burnett exec y.p. in
charge of media and research, who
stated that at his agency all media
except tv are considered peripheral
and that extensive research findings are necessary to justify other
time and space buys.
This prompted ifoward to reveal
that his rep firm is presently in the
midst of underwriting an in-depth
study of the national Negro market. with first findings to be available in September. He said 33
markets are being used in the
study.
In the programing area. meantime. the station execs noted that

-

-

more and more air tinte i, being
devoted these clays by Negro-oriented outlets to news and special
events, but felt that the amounts
and labels are the qualifying fad.
tors, dependent on the geogral >iric
regions in which the stations ate
located. A suggestion was made for
formation of an informal Negro
News Network by Alexander Klein,
president -gen. mgr. of \VMB \1.
Miami. and endorsed by the conclave. They named group-station
owner Egmont Sonderling to chair
a committee to study the matter
and work out some form of concrete plan to be submitted to them.
From the standpoint of music
and other phases of programing.
one basic factor became apparent:
Negro audiences, regardless of geography, are demanding more ait
time for gospel music. with the
type qualified by area. As an example, it was pointed out that in
the deep South the established.
heavily liturgical gospel rendition,
are favored. while other areas fayot
the more modern beat arrange
ments of gospel sounds.

CAL. Oil pumps profits
with NBC Films series
The use of NBC Filins' off-no
work Hennese)' series as an adyer
tiling vehicle which California Oí
Co. began last year in 10 market
trill be expanded this fall. '1h
gasoline firm has renewed the pa
gran in all 10 markets and is ad
ing eight other markets, all for
weeks.

Included in the deal sue: At
rillo; Sherman, Tex.; . ibuquerq
Abolinc; Colorado Springs: D
yen El Paso: Lubbock; 1lfidla
Tex.: Missoula: Roswell. Co
Salt Lake City: Wichita Falls: B,
lugs: Butte: Great Falls: Ida;
Falls: and Twin Falls.
White Shuford. Denver. is
advertising agency.

.

Quarton tops NAB bd.
NAB's 12- number .Joint Boar
Distaffers bedeck dais at station seminar
sole distaflers attending the 28 station seminar on Negro programing were naturally
honored with head-table seats at the luncheon at which account executive Edward Renno (r'
of John W. Shaw was speaker. The ladies are Thelma Kirschner (I), gen. mgr. of KGFJ, Los
Angeles, and Molly Low. her sales mgr. They flank Jack Davis (I), exec. v p. of Bernard Howard
rep firm and Bernard Howard himself. Thirty -one Howard stations are Negro programmed outlets
The
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holding its senti- annual meet ii
last week in Washington, D. (
elected as its new chairman \\'
Liam B. Quarton. president t
\\'M1 -T\', Cedar Rapids, and
rcutiye y.p. of \V\1T Radio.
SPONSOfI/i -JULY I

Quarton, n board chairman for
he past year, succeeds Clair R. Mc.ollough, president -general muon
ger of The Steinman Stations,

Lancaster, l'a., %sho had headed the
Joint Board for two one-year terms
old was ineligible for re- election.
Composed of the combined menl)crship of N \lies radio and n
)Dards, the Joint Board is the asociation's pc). licy- making bcxly.

Tex.

outlets link sales

o foret the "-l'ex- aTwin Conlbi-

ilion," featuring a one-buy /oneate/one-rep package for their repcctive markets.
The new sales device Was created
Ad% eri icing Time Sales for
PAR -TV, Abilene- Sweetwater,
1

nd KCTV, San Angelo, and belles effective today with the take .er by ATS of national representa-

,

feat ti's inllntntc as
degrader of publil taste, as %%.lstt'btl
di\t'tsion, as ptppag,utd.1 d(.6( t
let politI( ii Iputtpl."
I'.ut he it't('d th.ìt icseanl he's
hate Iuuud that Is lien it pine, in
intppt ia11t nt.Iticts uI ,Ittitudes, hr
lief,, and brio int. the IJ1,1 media
tend to help reittfptre beliefs, ,Ittitutics, and heha\ lout abcarlt in ex
.1

.1

,1

I

"l'nr e'er% pet son %lio is
comertcd to .r (lif etcnt point of
istcncc.

IIitougll mass f
there ale nine of 'ell people
whose old attitudes :ue sUCngtltcited as a result of Mass conttnuniea ions."
Creshkpll stressed that Iltis refers
to intpoltant belief, and :tttiiudcs
-deep- tooted cun<cpts tlt,li make
Up the iudi\idttal's petsunality and
contribute to his outlook on life "not the brand of soap of breakfast
food he buys."
"Tv is just like many of the communications developments that preceded it, from the printing press to
radio. \\'hcnc\er a new method of
mass communication has appeared,
it has hecu both praised and
damned." Creshkoff noted that as
changes take plate in the medium.
tv cannot be expected to go it
alone, but warned not to try to do
\ it' w

Spot advertisers have had their
)ins stade casier by two Texas sta.
ions, y1hich have banded together

i

(titers

on for KCTV. ATS has already
ten handling KP,\R- l'V.
The two stations will each connue under separate ownership.
lanagement while being sold jointas the "Texa -Twin Combina on." and will also be available as
diyidual buys. ATS is handling
e sales, as well as national trade
lvertising and publicity for the
nbination plan.

1

nn mull\ .1t lime "just slut, to it
lull tpu'II go f.ntlu t tu the Mug
tun he told tlu delegates
t

Cracks French Canada
elr\ isipn Col p.'s
nd'prndcnr
intetn.,tipn.11 ,.tit, stet' the (list of
\I,Ix hit .1 rousing sI,'i(III,t)t)tl, the
highest in the routp,lu\'s Itntnr\
lit .1 putpar:lble period. I',u íug
Ihr' s,iles streak Was .1 1111111,11 t with
(:orkfiel
Rniwn \d\ettising for
/'he Sand a plut- haut s'lit's no\c
in 31 ptut ries, fut .III of Freud)
(:au :Ida.
I

1

I

I

,

I

Terming it .1 "clillu Iilt And riti
market," It: (Act (Ilk(' %t.0
president \bc \I,ludt ll said "I
\Vpuldrtt be surprised il birr .Cai)rt
is the uni\ new Due -hour set ies tu
be sold this tc :lr for all of French
Canada."
.\Iso sold iu Canada, tu CIIS, was
the one -heur do(timent:n\, lash
Hr./Jr/hots, prpduc'd h\ 'Fcl'\ isíon
12e1x)rtcrs Intcrttatiun,ll. Cutkield
Brown also purchased .11rnr of the
I

I.iI

I

II'or /tl for the English C :anad.i market. Pith the casing of restrir tiotn
in japan, sales base been progressing at a record- breaking pace %s'itli
almost $11ito,000 in lonttacts signal
during a four-week period. 1 \'í1b
the sales of The /'rrrstrrrs, T /rc

'v alone doesn't alter
eliefs, says Creshkoff
medium like tv is onl%
one influence, in a free
icty, something that both its ad,cates and detractors have often
erlooked. says TIO executive ditor Lawrence Creshkoff. Speak g Friday at the International
uncil of Women Triennial Con
rence in Washington's Statlerilton, he reminded delegates that
doesn't exist in a %acuuni. and
n onI
do its work through a
le variety of other influences.
Ost of these, he said, are much
we important and much closer
the individual -like home and
A mass
to voice,

-

family.

group traditions.

arch, school, and profession.
"The idealist. the educator, and
reformer," said Creshkolf, "see
as a means to open doors, to
pe out ignorance, to raise public
to in literature and the arts.

B

&B's antique auto buffs

Thirty years later. this Super -8 Packard convert ble can still rule the road as far as owner
Gordon Webber (I) is concerned He's v p. and dir. of Benton & Bowles commercial department
founding pres. of the Classic Car Club of America. and annual host for Founder's Day Spring
Meet. With him is Arthur Einste n, copywriter at the agency, who assisted with the show
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Reachromer, Count of Monte Cristo, Stage 7, and Mystery Is All, Business, ITC has 16 series sold for
Japanese network telecasting. Mandell also reported that sales in Brazil are coining in at a swift pace, despite that country's unsettled economic and political conditions.

FCC defines defaults
Four stations had the magnitude
of their broadcasting violations
slightly minimized as FCC reduced
the amount of forfeitures assessed
them, but lest leniency be attributed to the commission, another
station was notified that it had
incurred an apparent liability of
$3,500.
KVOB, Bastrop, La., originally
fined 51,000 for repeatedly broad-

casting teaser announcements without identifying either sponsor or
product, had the fine reduced to
$250. \\'CHI, Chillicothe, W'CHO,
Washington Court House, and
\VKO\', Wellston, all Ohio, and
all owned .by Court House Broadcasting, were originally fined a
total of $6,500 for failing to employ a first -class radio operator full
time. In addition, WCHI was
charged with over -modulation. I,i-

ensee contended. among other
things, that failure was due to die
"extreme difficulty that small stations are having in obtaining and
keeping first -class operators."
Amount of forfeitures originally
assessed was reduced by $3,000.
Meanwhile, FCC notified Royal
Broadcasting Co. that it is liable
for $3,500 for failing to have a
radio telephone first -class operator
in regular full -time employment at
WVAR, Richwood, \V. Va.

STATIONS
CODE CLARIFICATION: The
NAB has asked the White House to
clarify its proposed stand -by voluntary censorship code, including conditions under which it would be actiyated, and plans for embodiment
in the Code of the principles of
free speech and press. \Vhile endorsing the system of voluntary censorship used in World War II to
safeguard vital information, NAB
is opposed to "the imposition of a
censorship code or censorship procedures, directly or by implication,
during any period short of actual
war." NAB also called for continuing review and study of proposed
Code, with all news media having

equal representation in such di
eussions.

1

NEW GROUP: Seven California
stations have formed the California
Pacific Network, with Reg Streeter
of KSLY, San Luis Obispo, as committee chairman. Other members
are KSMA, Santa Maria: KPRL,
l'aso Robles; KDB, Santa Barbara;
K \VIZ, Santa Ana; KUDE, Oceanside; and XEMIO, San Diego -Tijuana. National representative is
Gates /Hall and Spencer/Benveniste
Advertising of Los Angeles is developing promotion plans.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY: KTBCTV is celebrating its tenth in Austin, Tex. . . . WADS, Ansonia,
Conn., took to the road (in its
mobile unit) to meet its audience
for a seventh birthday celebration.
Thousands of listeners turned out.
SALES: Schlitz Brewing purchased
a big sportscast package on KIIXTV, Los Angeles, negro uhf outlet,
consisting of total sponsorship of,
the Dick Bass- Penis Atkins sports
summar) at 6:45 -7 p.m. and a fiveminute wrap -up at 10:25 p.m., both
Monday through Friday. Bass and
Atkins, pro football stars, gill maki
personal appearances in behalf of
Schlitz' southern California deal
ers. Burnett is the agency
.

.

WDTM (FM), Detroit, launched
new, daily program called Turn in
Leaves which features readings fron
newly released books. Doubleda
Book Shops of Detroit in cooper
tion with Doubleday Publishing isponsoring ... Bayuk Cigars (\Vei
Wren f; Schorr) and Fels (S. E. 7_,
brow)
sponsor the 9 ,July rent
of The Most Powerful ¡roman r
the Century. a profile of the lai
Eva Peron, on WPiX (TV), Ne
York
All of last season's spot
sors have again signed for ti
I'CL.\ football- basketball packaç
on KMl'C, Los .Angeles. for tl
1963 -(ìl season. They are AlIsta
insurance (Burnett) : Farmer Jo!
Packing (GBCB) : Ford (J \ \-r

...

Kent (UN): Canada

1)1

Petersmeyer chairs Republican powwow

(Mathes) : Bonanza Airlines (Ste
bins); and Maytag (direct).

Hershey, Pa.. was the scene of a two -day workshop for the members of the Rublican Citizens
Committee. Here C. Wrede Petersmeyer, Corinthian Broadcasting pres and chairman of the meet
ing, talks with other top party members, Clare Booth Luce and former President Eisenhower

EXPANDING: KSLO, Opel,
La.. increased daytime power
SPONSOR/1 JULY 19
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tentl expanded

to toll -i ilac ()pet
:ction. is undergoing extet1.i'c le
modeling, estimated to be o%cv

-

NEW STATIONS: he \loutctc\,
(:a1., Peninsula's olds Comm) :und
1

%

%'estera music station, KRS.t. Sa-

linas, goes on the ait ioda). owned

and operated by Robert NI( Va),
who also owns KRK(: of King (:its.
Station is a 250.watt cla%timcr on
1570 kc. \lc\a) will be general
manager and Ras Morris, for sintat )ears with another C&\1' station.
KEEN of San .ose. will be program
manager. National representati)e
is The S;uuleberg Co. \Ic \'a), a
veteran of California radio circles,
sas formerly general manager of
M.G. Stockton, and a partner in
'(:1:N, 'Eulare. Ile was also assoiate(' with KYOS. Merced, and
'FBI. Klamath Falls, Ore. KRSA's
uldress is P.O. Box 2138. Phone:

ll

I?1-

1

128.

'ENV QUARTERS: RKO General
iroacicasting executive offices now
ocated at 1290 Avenue of the
\mcricas, Sperry Rand Building.
ers York 19
Ile :tcicluartcrs of
he Society of Motion Picture and
derision Engineers will be moved
July to 9 East -Ilst Street, New
'ork 17. Floor space will be more
han doubled in the new offices,
.hich will feature a new test film
,rojection and editing room, along
ith a committee conference room.

...

n

l;.

tle

Respite from Mad. Ave. for day at the races
Enjoying ocean breezes on the way to Monmouth Race Track with 1,200 other guests of WNBC
stations, New York, are Betty McCauley, BBDO; Bob Anderson, McCann -Marschalk; Frank Reed.
SSC &B. This was 9th annual boat ride and race day hosted by the NBC Flagship stations

UBLIC SERVICE: For the third
onsecutive year, \VAST -TV, . \Iany. has published "A History of
f
anttnnnity Service." Book consists
r ntirek of continents from the con tuner and trade press on the staht
ion's service activities.
sic

R

.,

ill
et

J

n'
a

;xt

oit

'ROGRA M NOTES: Two new raio series produced by Group \V
Westinghouse Broadcasting) for its
wn stations are Challenge for Deocr(wy, 19 programs clone in coperation with the Fund for the
(epublic Center for the Study of
emocratic Institutions, and ESP
.. The Way Out Frontier, 13 half our programs on questions relatrg to parapsychology, or the study
f extrasensory perception.
ONSOR/I
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Twin anniversaries call for Savings Jamboree at WVEC -TV and radio
To celebrate the 15th anniversary of 1WEC radio and the 10th of '.WEC -TV both NorfolkHampton. the stations distributed 200.000 32 -page color and bla,k and white advert sing
supplements in which more than 23 advertisers were represented. T ed n with this was a
$10,000 contest with a Rambler Station Wagon as top prize. Mu ng the supp ement are Ha ro
Sears Roebuck
A. Brauer, Jr., (Il, stn. sales v.p., and Troy Davis. manager of the Norfolk div

57

I

5
8
KU1)O: K\1OX, St. Louis, piesentcd the Gold Bell Award oI the National Catholic Broadcaster's Assn.
the "outstanding radio station
in the nation." This is the fifth
tinte the station has been ltouotcd
bs NCIIA.

as
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MOVING: Arnold Seidner from
with KLOK, Salt
.ose, to similar post at KItTV, Denver.

sta-

tion manager of KF\IB (AM R
FM) San Diego.
Diane A. Halbert to \VNEU', New
York, as assistant to publicity director Frank Young.
Richard Stern to general sales manager of \V. \I1- I' \', Atlanta.
Sidney A. Abel to the sales staff
of \\'RC. Washington, D. C.
l'ltil Brestoll to vice president and
general sales manager for KBLA,
,

Los Angeles.

Aubrey Morris to public affairs editor of WS B, Atlanta, a new post.
Johne Pearson to account executive
with K \IB(:, Kansas City.
David A. \loss, presently assistant
general manager of \VKDN, Camden, to station and sales manager
of
\VII, Princeton, new station
which is expected to start broadcasting the last week in August.
John Crowley to station manager
for radio, Gene Spry to tv station
manager, Lou Rckcr to sales manager, Larry Burroughs to assistant
station manager, and Sanford Gibbons to program director. KI'HOTlT \' and radio, Phoenix.
O. P. Bobbitt, vice president of
sales for tv and radio for K-l'BC,
Austin, named manager of the radio stations, and Charles L. 1-Lowell,
sales manager for

t'.

canted man -

ager of K i'BC= I' \'.

Leonard Tarcher
Tarcher has been appointed v.p. and
media director of Morse International.
He had been v.p. in charge of media and
marketing for Sackel- Jackson agency
and formerly associate media director
at Lennen & Newell. He also held posts
with Biow -Beirn -Toigo, Cecil & Presbrey,
and J. D. Tarcher & Co. Morse accounts
include Vicks, Clearasil, Lavoris.

Stanley F. Nelson
A v.p. of Jack T. Holmes & Associates,
Nelson has been named creative director
for the marketing, advertising and public relations firm. Nelson, who is director
of Research Assoc., a division of the
Holmes firm, has been plans and copy
chief for the agency since 1958. Jack
T. Holmes, president of the company,
made the announcement.

Robert L. Edens, Jr.
Elected to the board of Leo Burnett, Chicago, were Robert Edens, Jr., Cleo Hovel
and Dewitt Jones. Edens and Hovel are
v.p.'s and creative directors, Jones is a
v.p. in charge of client service. Edens
came to Burnett as v.p. and assoc. copy
director; Hovel joined as v.p. and asst.
to tv dept. head; Jones started as acct.
exec. and later promoted to acct. supv.

Doug Thompson to station manager of KB \I'I'= l'V, Beaumont, succeeding John Fugate, resigned.
E. Boyd Seghers, Jr., to sales pro motion sttl)ervisor, \VGN, Inc.,
Chicago.
John W. Doscher to national sales
manager of \1'I.B \' " -TV, Miami.
Bill AliCreary to night program
manager of \\'\\'RI., New York.

Robert M. Weitman
Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer has announced the
election of Weitman to the board of directors. Weitman, who has been v.p. in
charge of production at MGM's Culver
City studio since 1962, joined the company in 1960 as v.p. in charge of television operations. Weitman's election to
the board followed the resignation of
Joseph R. Vogel.

Bernie Carey to the new post of
prodtu Lion supervisor at K l RO-

'l'\',

Seattle.

radio advertising

Chester R. Simmons
Formerly v.p. of Sports 'Programs, Inc.,
(AB -PT subsidiary handling sports for
ABC -TV), Simmons has been appointed
v.p. and general manager. Roone Arledge
was named v.p. and executive producer
for Sports Programs. Simmons, who has
been with the company since 1957, will
supervise all ABC -TV sports and sports
production personnel.

sales executive

Virgil Clemons promoted to

v
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Laity K. Ja.ti(t to produttioo dicool at \\'IR(:, Philadelphia.
1'sitne Keith tu (s.c( uti\r se( ic:us oI the hi,titcitc ()1 Rioad(.nt
ug hia.ni( tat \1,111.igrurcat.
'dss:ntl \1. l'Ullll%, \\ R7, R(U,ti,
nes%s tlircttor. to the s:nne j()b .1t
be tcplaccd I)v
V117.-"F\'.

licit

((maid E. Nlites.
)i( k Itit hnton(I to (hie( tut ol news
(n \\'(1.\I) I V. I),IStnport.
Tontat) R. Stilhvagoa to new post
assistant to the general manage'
ol radio ul,rratious .11

)1

u(li:ngc

\'hB(:. Altoona.

SYNDICATION
NTA has sold l'op Rank,

ALEN:

pat kage of post -141115 feature
.
!ins, is 68 markets to date
l'1rn1's Going on Herr?, the satire
rigivaii) presented on \\'NE \\''V, New lurk, sold bs IetropoliIn Broadcasting Ts. to Ascot fated
is

.

edill'usiva for showing in

.

ing-

L

Ind.

Adman makes big splash at Crown stations promotional party
Hoping to get to the bottom of things. J. Walter Thompson's Dennis DeSousa dives into Motel
City's swimming pool to join Norman, Craig & Kummel's Ed Finley in a search for pool bottom
clues. This was a major point in the New York Treasure Hunt staged by Crown Stations last
week for agency people. Similar hunt was held in Chicago and is planned for L.A S F.
.

CONO\IEE TAIES OVER: As
nited .\rtists 'Television's Ripcord
acts its thin! sear ol syndication,
is 76- episode.

ries

half -hour adventure

will muse oser to l'.\= 1-\ "s

momie Television Programs di%ion. The program. during its
st two scars on the syndication
rouit. lias been programed by
we than 100 stations.

(WING: Murray Oken

to na-

of Trans -Lux
cicsision Corp. He was formerls
stern division ,tanager.
na) sales manager

Stanley R. Jaffe to the newly
treated position of executive assist
ant tu 'Thomas 1). 'Tannenbaum,
Seven . \its %ire president in Charge
of television production and packaging.
Lein a d Freeman, producer-writer,
signed by \I(;\1= 1 \' tu develop
properties for Is, create his own
show, and sorite for hint's turrcnt
-

series.

Robert O'Krian to the sales staff
of I l'(:. Hic :ul(lu:n tut cd iii (:luit ago.

I

I)anicl [lid) and John Ilcali, pio
dutch, ul spouts 111111,, to 'I el Il.(

l'r)(hit lions.

Itithad

Berman to Stucco (.cnts
;idol Mist]
01
illlellt.11io11.11
oper:iti()us.
:1,

REPRESENTATI \'ES

.U'll'OINT\IENTS:

\\'NIIt. Iii

angle station in New Ilascu, u.
k' O
\fort Bassett
Co
San Diego. to I. \. Lutas
\ \'51,5, Ito:lnul.t, :nul \ \'I.01). Ft
Lauderdale. tu Roger O'(.ounot.
from Broadcast Faine ti.tics and
Spot Time Sales respc(tistIs.

\

\,

.

.

EXI'. \NI)IN( ;: Rngti O'(.urtnor.
Inc.. width just opened a west
oast ()thee outlet the helm of Ito
(

land Ih:(\ at If),) \I()ntgonier% St..
Ii 11itis(O, is bran( liiog out in
other :oe :Is. .\dried tu ()Hu es ill
New Yolk. (.tiit.igo, ,nul San Fran
ism. will be Delta. l'h %e Cannon
ill Scattic I owct Building): an
()Ilia c in the \Horgan Buildup; in
l'uttlantt, Oie.: ,nul Rol,
(.o.

i

(

(

ill Dens
f ION
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ami to get

a

tv taste of Kentucky Fried Chicken

[cussing the debut of

campaign on WLBW -TV are Kentucky Fried Chicken officers
a tv
Sanders Simmons, pres., and John Wurster, v.p. (c); franchisees Don Solomon and
Marant (I); Barclay Powers, WLBW -TV prom. mgr.; and stn. sales mgr. Charlie Mathews

garet
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COMMERCIAL CRITIQUE

(Continued from page '12)
advetisiug budget into Iv-produces all of its c onunerciah on tape.

Bake') products look especially
good un videotape because of the
greater contrast range available.
This Lunn, cnuplcd with the speed
potential in production, makes tape
especially suitable Ior Arnold.
To ilhtsttate, Arnold recently introduced a new product, Toasting
Muffins, which achieved quick distribution in all its markets. Because of the speed of tape, we were
on the air in less than two weeks

with

sel

ling cotnnterrials that trould

have been impossible to produce in
the saute time period on film.
Arnold lias found that the .\ -1;
Moll method can be trsetl with considerable success in its commercials.
,\!though this is known as the "one -

camera" Method, strictly speaking
it isn't. \tore often than not, a
multiple-camera setup is used for
refinements in specific sequences
and the various picture elements
are then blended electronically.
\lara(lel, (selling Tender Lip
Lipstick and Life Home Permanent) yeas among the first advertisers to employ the new Gemini system, yvhereby both videotape and
filar arc recorded simultaneously
through the satire camera lens. This
allows for top quality on networks
and selected individual stations
and at the sante time permits the
economical maiuifacttnc of quantity prints for Dl;s and other filar
projected sit nations.
Kiwi Shoe Polish went on location with tape- shooting on the
bustling sheets of White Plains-

-

-

with gratifying results. Shoes were
never shinier.
In the Kiwi shooting, picture
control was a critical factor. The
instant playback of tape provided
valuable advantage.
\\'c tried instant animation, producing the first Aniforni commercials (net' made. And we have even
ventured into the field to use the
tape fa( ilitics of a number of local
stations, including color tape at
a

\1'111)11 in supposedly staid Boston.

You should have sect those Arnold

Butter Rolls in living color!
It all adds tip to the fact that
videotape-or any other technical
development that allows for a
fin

btoanlet Mope in the handling of
ad Vet tiSed products-should be

thotoughl) explored and utilised
by the agencies for their clients
benefit. Keeping up ytith technical
progress -or slightly ahead, if pos-

sible-would seem to be an inherent agency responsibility.
So hitch your creative sights and
come on in. The taping's fine!

cast

llis

...

ability.

STEREO OUTLET

(Continued from page

\lorry R Ballard.
view: "Perhaps in our haste
to idoliie this equipment, we scent
to overlook the fact that the computer is now more than 15 years
olti.
"We do not regard it as a replacement for media experience
and knowledge
the computer
doesn't think, it can only help to
intproyc
your
decision- making
at Geyer,

29)

medium."

Kl'EN also presents news, sports,
weather, and stock market reports.
Lately it has been increasing its
live, remote pickups of public service and special events broadcast in
multiplex stereo.
The young owners claim that
KPEN with its 120,000 watts maximum power is western America's
most powerful fat station. But,
most significantly, they assert that
their station alone accounts for
550 of the gross revenues of all fin
stations in the San Francisco -Oakland area.
The sage of KPEN -FM's rise was
so outstanding that early this year
Gabbert and Gielow were headliners at a special meeting in Washington called by the electronic industries association. Even members
of the FCC were invited to hear
the story of KPEN's successful operat ion.

"COMPUTERIZED" BUYING
(Continued from page 39)
The D'Arcy shop already has a
good (leal of equipment in its St.
Louis central office, where the objective is to first automate the agency's accounting systems. FCRB similarly handles its accounting on
ADP equipment from Chicago.
while the New York office is working out further applications with
Remington Rand.
DUB and E\VR&R both are
currently investigating the most
fruitful media applications, and discussions are being held at FSi. R
and Grey.
I. Walter Thompson has no
doubt of its ability to master the
new RCA 301; the agency plans to
coyer all its media and accounting
requirements with this system.
A balanced continent upon the
buyers and sellers' place in this
resolution came recently front
Anthony- 1)ePierro, media director

"\\'e also know that what you get
from the computer is governed by
what you put into it. This equipment has proved itself fully capable of handling masses of mathematical data quickly and accurately," says the G \iS.B adman.
SHORTWAVE ACTIVITY

(Continued from page

37)

rebroadcast the race. In numerous
instances, local Champion or Chrys
Jed dealers sponsored the rebro id.
casts-thus making the international promotion a local one as well.
in sonie instances, as for example
in Santiago, Chile, the leading lo
cal radio station (Radio Portales)
broadcast a roundup of highlight
of the race. This was a 30 inun
program from 5 to 5:30 p.m. loca
tithe. ln Costa Rica, the loca
Champion dealer bought the en
tire rebroadcast on his local station
Radio Monumental. -1-hroughou
Europe, racing car clubs got t(
gerber to listen to the account t
the sports event.
-m

To see if it could get a mail pu
from outside the country. Chrysl(
made an oller of some 50 plat
models of the official pace car to
drawn after the race. \lore th:
750 responses carne even thou,
I

postage costs averaged 25 cents. (h
%reek after the broadcast, \Villia
Scabcrg, '.p. of Chrysler Interi
tional. drew the winning names.
"Until Radio New York \Vos
11' ¡de made possible the merchant'

ing approach utili /ed by Chry`
International and Champion Spa
Plugs in this promotion. most
ternauional advertisers had to r
upon ntagaiines," Ralf Brent. pr,
dent of Raclin New York \Vol
ycide, says. "Long distance rali'
via short wave-now becomes a
tat force in bringing to the its
tiou of millions of consumers o
seas the products and services'i
United States manufacturers."
SPONSOR!I
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"VIEWPOINT'

A
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by

column of comment
broadcasting /advertising,
industry observers

TELLING TO KIDS: BEWARE THE PITFALLS
By ANDRE BARUCH

'irre /rrr.cirlrut radio owl Ir
frlil:rr, II wring Il a% te,.\err burl;, N.)

There's a Ic.Ison I It iivcr, \\'.II
lg \\':I)Ile puts about 91) per cent
its client.' budgets into televi.
I.
on: t\ reaches kids in a dramatic
ld elleitive wa\. Rut tv sac lost
)nit impact in recent sears as kkls
are become inured to its cuacions.
hat's wily wc- admen %%its exI)eeme ill this youthful market-are
tting more for our television dolts as s /urialist.% in the advertising
ul marketing of children's prod ts.

\

The children's market now nunl.rs some tit)

million youngsters un-

r i(i and is growing at the rate of
) million ever). five )cars.

en today-through their parents
ul themselves- represent about
O billion in annual disposable in.
nie. or 3-10;) of the consumer marl. !low to reach them and sell
cm with television k no easy job.
lcrtiscrs go tumbling through
non doors into kiddie programs.
Mug for attention with direct!)
nlpetitive products, and using the
Inc old devices in the vain hope
getting results. Here are just a
%. of the many things we keep in
loth in putting a new hat on the
d head of children's toles i.ion.
Get to the point with kids. and
I! Advertising. to children, is
c a primitive painting.
l'sc
oad-stroke oh\ ions techniques
d get directly to the paint.
ether that point is an idea or

emotion.

There's another big

!son to get the point fast: ni :n1)
)(Isere advertised to children are
sd)Ilal. as with lugs, games. and
ts at Christmastime.
if the is
nmerci:Il doesn't sell un the first
t, it doesn't sell -period. There's
Second chance.

Hale action nu the screen dito something which is farrriln the youngster. Kids sec !limit/ any commercial. and they
to idcntif) with something in

Ely

it. I.\cn 'hough the\'IC Ida ¡lig .I
f:nll:ns rule the giI tltc f.III pi ill
des. doll :rod die hove the sp:ICr%huoling :Isttunaul tltc\ seal t,
feel :1t honk. Some of the ntodciii
settings used in conuncI r i.1Is don't
encourage them to feel Iclaxcd and
I

at ease. because the sin

N.

¡minding,

aren't familiar.

Tv fails niisernhh if it's over.
durir'
it's phony or reel%OInfnrtable. Kitts sense quit LI) when a sit uation is false, and die) break into
gales Of laughter ut snorts of derision %%lien a little gill is just inn
ecstatic about her new sac ks, or a
boy goes into the bluest of funks
over a baseball game. This overelation or exaggerated depression is
an example of what happens %%lien

-if

adman) adults second guess. Olds
kids can judge a commercial directwe
ed to \nungsters. '!'hat',
pre -test es cry stor\board \%itIi our
child experts and a child ps%chnl()gist. and why rough and finished
commercials are screened before the
k ids themselves.

'li

Tv. and Illy

advertised,
much -needed
Tu\s, as well as
art and music. offer an escape for
the child who has been told all his
life what to do, and how and \\hen
to do it. But the approach must
change with different age groups.
hi
Flinn nr isc extremely elf rd
trlr,'i.cinrr, But a child', humor is
a vast l\
different thing than an
adult's. Kids love primitive fun
pies in the face. pratfalls. -Uhl, kind
/)%(Pelnet

can give Mr chill
sense of authority.

a

jingles. Il it's

stti,tI

t

gond jingle. the ad

,I

built iu t.clLntg tom
Inca i,Il. kids like adult jutglrs
\\'e likr the sou) about (Pile rrl rent
,t:rllel's kids mil() went lino .r sIIiI
)\lill his dad %%asu't t.tkiug II isll
has

\íi Lines

if

a

Ilnustrii rit

.t

!Justin ,s

n iI)!
( ;nn1'inrifig %bile!

uIin.. nru\f hr
rnlnlliCIIIIIJ dr
)e(ted In kir!.\. Ohre )nu'\r cant ihr
right t\pe of person. the Ito) or gill

ill Ilrr

f

fry

5( teens is sur\ (I5% to t\oIk wítll
('hildien learn fast. I hc\ take nt(lets \%cell if you \ %)ik \%its them in

on

a t !cal and plc( isc %%a\.
I-Ite\'Ir
gond at inenui icing and fine at pa(
Mg and ssntlrloniring action %%its
\,rds. It's a \l't tat ,lt .Is1O11
Whn :I take Is IIitllcil 1101 auc(` ref ,t
child or a baby.
The'e's no :Il(I in teles 151011
more challenging or more unusual
than adscrtising to Itildtcn. \nth
!here's none that's Wrote fun, either!
It makes hard %%ork. digging for
new apprnac lies :Ind suis ing to understand Satillatinnc in the cntnIrlex children's n1:uLet \ces well

l

%

c

worthwhile.
ANDRE BARUCH

-

is basic, ob inns. onsophistic
has more tb:ttt
a shack of iruclt'V in it. Some exaggerated humor appeals to both
adults and kids, but this is rase :old
clilltctilt to ac hie\e. like the "Hawai%!" «minterci :11.
ian l'unc h
Ilnsir i.% n ?tatnrrr! with kids.
They lose to sing to themselves,
hunt tuneless melodies, (limit. his

of humor

-I')

1

penchant. as %%clI as !licit native
talent to mimic and nlcrnuriec.
lend, itself to tlic successful use Of

I lnng-limr f)ru(rc%inllnl in
h,nndeaslim, he has .1''),

in

ra'er-\'

phase

of

th,

l'r-

dn4r1', Hi( hiding 'rrrfurrn
I,n,:rnrnirlL, and prod nr rn,
as well as sta ion nnrl nd.,,lr
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TALKING TOTEM TOUTS REALEMON
ReaLenion Reconstituted Lemon Juice spot tv campaign currently appearing in five mi(lttestern (St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland) and six eastern markets (Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Boston, New York,
Baltimore, Washington D. C.), features "the world's first live talking totem

pole." The unique seven- and -a- half-foot Totem pole talks without benefit
of animation or stop motion: utilises foam rubber lips attached to a hand.
operated mechanical device. Filmed spots are appearing on an average of
22 times a week in each market, and will continue throughout the warm
weather season. ReaLemon's agency is Lilienfeld (Chicago) .
i

William Falk

Special Projects Editor

X -24 smiles on tv

David G. Wisely

Associate Editors
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Coty campaign for X-24 summer lipstick is now running in prime time on
tv stations in about 20 top markets. Drive started the end of June; 1611
run for an indefinite time using minutes and 20- second spots mostly in black
and white, but in color where feasible. Agency is Ellington (New York) .
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R. j. Reynolds' Salem cigarettes summer radio campaign is now underw
markets, using minutes. Harry Martin at Esty (New York) is t

in 100+
Buyer.
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TV BUYING ACTIVITY
Van de Kamp's Dutch Holland Bakeries' frozen food line will be int
(lilted in the Pacific Northwest late in Jule using a two -week flight of
spots on KING -TV and KOMO -TV (Seattle), KIMA -TV (Yakima), a
KVOS -TV, Bellingham. Plan also includes a radio schedule of 25 spots
KVI, KOL, and KING (all Seattle) . Later promotions are expected to f
low the initial wave. The new products are: Chicken Pie, French Fri
Northern Halibut, Halibut Croquettes, Beef Enchilada Ameiicana, a;
Cheese Enchilada Americana. The line has been marketed in the Los À
geles area for the past two years, with some prior test marketing in S
Diego and Santa Barbara. William j. Martin at Lennen C Newell (
Angeles) is account supervisor in charge of the campaign.
ABC Union Discount stores (Anaheim. Calif.) will spend 5250,000
spot (luring the next year, starting with a campaign due to get under ti
late in July. Stations have not as yet been selected. Stores are located
Santa Ana, \\rest Covina, Riverside, Bakersfield, Ventura, and Montcl
Roy Kabat is the account executive at J. Allen Trudeau C Associ.
(i lollywood) .
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%ssistant to the Publisher
Charles L. Nash

Accounting
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General Services
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RADIO BUYING ACTIVITY
Hebrew National Kosher Foods (New York) , which has distribution
western states, will introduce three new products in the southern
forvia market with a multi -media S90.000 ad campaign. Program inclu
saturation spot schedules on Los Angeles area stations. Agency is Ashe
Gould (Los Angeles) ; account supervisor is I lal Aslter.
Bristol- Myers' Mum deodorant starting a 13-week run of minute spots
i

1

soon as possible in scattered

markets. Buyer at Grey (New fork)

is

\fc

Goldstein.
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What can one company do to improve audience measurement?

It is

simple and certain fact that any improve industry come from the innovator
.. the developer of new and advanced techniques.
I i't it more likely then that future refinements in
adience research will come from a company who
Os consistently contributed these advances for

nnts

a

in any

rare than

i' {'

decade?

...

thinks it is
and we're set on proving it.
quickest review of ARB's contributions will
,icate we were first to use the interview- supervised
lily viewing diary for syndicated television audi..e measurement
to offer instantaneous teleon audience measurement via ARBITRON
implement a means within the diary to record
ing by individual members of the family
.
provide detailed information on the survey area
to define and survey total market areas
to
FRB

Mioc,

a

...

provide simultaneous audience measurement for
every television station in every U.S. market .
and, to expand local audience composition estimates. And these are only some of ARB's contributions.
.

While these advancements have been incorporated as beneficial additions to ARB reports, they
are by no means the end. Responsibility to both
clients and ourselves dictates continued leadership
in audience research through self -initiated search
for improvements.
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WWDC

radio

salutes Washington's finest
Thanks to 'l'Ie National Breming Company and its president Jerold C.
l IofTlx'rger, the nearby "Chesapeake Bay, Land of Pleasant Living" is all the
nearer and dearer to the hearts of Washingtonians. The Bay Country's rich
history, gracious traditions, fine foods and good fun have all been extolled in
the distinctive rhythm and rhyme radio jingles of National Beer. 'l'Iese
saturation spots have made for pleasant listening, and they've gone on to do
their job by making pretty music on local cash registers. Our thanks to
National Beer and its agency, W. B. Douer & Co., for the privilege of playing
a key part in this success over many years. National sells to
BLAIR
people -and WWDC is" the station that keeps people in mind."
GROUP
PLAN

Represented nationally by John Blair íf Company

MEMBER

